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FEBRUARY 4. 1960 
Ex.ecutive Board 
MANY PEOPLE think that all of 
pioneer Ainerica was Christian. In re- _ 
ality, this was not true. To be sure, 
the earliest colonists 
were church people. 
But in a few dec-
ades, after 'the first 
permanent settle-
ments in the new 
world, thousands of 
· non-Christian and 
non-church people 
f 1 o c k e d to • new-
found freedom. 
DR. DOUGLAS 
In 1850, only 16 
percent of the pop-
ulation had mem-
bership in the churches. This figure 
had more than doubled by. 1900. By 
1940, aPJ.)roximately 50 percent of the 
people belonged to a church. Now, 
about 63 percent of the people in the 
United States are church members. Not 
only do the churches in the United 
States have more members than ever 
before, but they also have the highest 
percentage of the total population on 
Mexican Baptists 
THIS WEEK'S cover shot is of 1st 
Bap(ist Church, Chihuahua, Mexico. Mr. 
and Mrs. James M. Short, Jr., are the 
Southern Baptist missionaries responsi-
ble for the evangelistic work in the ·1 
Chihuahua field, where there are nine 
churches, four of which are self-support-
ing, and 22 Irtission chapels. Last year 
these churches .added 77 me.mbers by bap-
tism. Each church has a Sunday. School, 
Training Union, and Missionary Society. 
Related to Southern Baptist mission work 
iri all of :rvrexico are 92 churches, with 
'
17,676 members, and 271 rp.Js~ion chap-
ehl...!-Photo by Rachel Colvin, Foreign 
Mission :Board. 
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their rolls in the history of our na-
tion. This is a commendable achieve-
men t, and it means that our preach-
ing and methods have been effective 
.in reaching the masses with the gospel. 
On the other side of the picture, we 
can see some blind spots that may be 
the calamity of modern-day Christian-
ity. Many thousands of U. S. church 
members never attend any church for 
months and even years. The average 
U. S. church member gave ·$63.27 to 
his cbui·ch in 1957 <the latellt figures 
we have) or an ~tvera,ge of $1.22 per 
Sunday, or 17 cents per day. 
As Baptists, we may say, "That's 
terrible, some deuominations are not 
doing a good job of teaching their peo-
ple the Bible." Before any one of us 
makes that statement, we should look 
at our Baptist people. Southern Bap-
tists failed to give $1,000,tl00,000 
their tithes in 1.958. If given, 
amount could erect 35,000 churcb build-
ings, and build and equip 1,000 boslli-
tals similar to the Arkansas Baptist 
Hospital. By failing to t ithe, South-
, ern Baptist church members closed 
year with 71 per cent of their 1 
~n their pockets. 
With these figures before us, 
lpok more closely at the picture 
Baptist churches. Twenty percen 
the people give 80 percent of tbe 
ey. Twenty percent of 9,000,000 
bers is 1,800,000 members. Eighty 
cent of $419,619,438, the total 
tions of ' Southern Baptists in 
$335,695,550. This means that 
ter stewards, the 20 percencer 
our ·Baptist churches gave $18 
year, while the 80 percentn'& 
200,000 Baptists, gave $83,923 
entire year, or $11 .6.5 each. 'l" 
it - 7,200,000 of our BaptW. 
members giving only 22 cents 
or about 3 cents per day 
churches! 
We could have written 
on Arkansas Baptists, but 
in most instances, would • -.e 
worse. So we bow our head 
God to forgive us for askiDC 
percent of our churches to 
ward Program this year. 
realized that this is asking ~ 
a 50 percent increase over 
The t1me has come for our 
ers in our Baptist ranks • 
in reemphasizing the fact 
can be a vast difference 
membership and discipksbip.~ 
Douglas, Associate Executi -cre-
tary. • 
What's wrong with ••gomg 
Why are parents as a rule rued 
about their sons anct daughters 
steady"? 
Read "My Folks Don"t ".:"ndersbmd," 
third in our "Looking to1i'U'd Marriage'' 
series, page 10. 
Next week: "Maturity for Marriage, 
by Dr. W. Payton Kolb, LiWe Rock. 
MRS. HASKELL BOYTE,R 
Mosie Department 
Festivals and Workshops 
TWO STATE Junior Choir festivals 
Ulree workshops wili be conducted 
Church Music Department:lthe 
.-eek in March. · '' - · ' 
festivals will be March 2u ~nd 
• & at 2nd Church, Hot Springs. Jun-
cboir leaders may attend the festival ~ 
lbeir choice. Complete information 
_ be obtained from our department. 
'Ibe workshops will be Monday, Mar. 
at 1st Church. Springdale; We'dttes-
- . '( 
Mar. 30, at 1st Church. JonesP,oro; 
and Friday, Apr, 1, at 1st Church,; ijine 1 Bluff. I 
(See MUSIC, page 13) . 
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.. 
Are· Southern Baptists Facing Their 'Most Dangerous Hour'? 
SPEAKING. on "Compassionate Con- and over in his talk. Following is a 
cern," Dr: W. 0 . VaUght, Jr., pastor of digest of the Karam testimony : 
Immanuel Chw·ch, Little·· Rock, de-
clared, "This is the most dangerous 
hoW' Southern Baptist preachers have 
ever faced. For -many of them think 
they are sitting on top of . the world -
theY' have new buildings, the largest 
budgets ever, and large numbers of bap-
tisms. But it may be that at this very 
how· Christ is .passing through our 
mi~st going his way to establish his 
Kingdom. 
"The ayerage Baptist chw·ch in Ar-
kansas ' cannot show five people who 
are doing anything consistently toward 
winning the lost. We do everything 
except ·.win people to Christ.' Ninety-
eight. per cent of those who heai: you 
preach on SUndaY are good people but 
would not be ·able· to take cards and 
write· the names :of any they have won 
to· Christ within the year." 
Dr. Vaught told of a conference with • 
a ·pastor i:ecently in another state in 
which· the pastor confessed that he had 
not personally won a single soul to 
Christ in .five years. 
Dedicate First Hour 
D1·. Vaugl,1t chaHenged .all preachers 
and Christian workers to dedicate the 
first hour of each day tp "looking into 
the face of God and committing YOW'-
selves anew to him·." Ow· most impor-
tant how·s as preachers is not sernion 
preparation but communing with God, 
be said. 
Relating an experience he had some 
time ago when he met Helen Keller 
personally, Dr. Vaught said he asked 
Miss Keller for the secret of her ra-
diant life. Replied Miss Keller, "For 
nearly 50 years now I have spent the 
first hoW' of every day with God." 
Not only shou~d pastors give the first 
hour of the . day to God1 but they must 
rekindle the fires of faith, Dr. Vaught 
declared. Christ may pass through our 
midst unless we· come· to a new · SW'-
render. The thing that reallY matters 
is not being honored or elected to ' 
boards or high places, but being confi-
dient ·of obedience to the will of God. 
Iinmanuel Church now has a small 
group of men organized to do' soul-
winning on a regular basis, and the 
men go two by two to win others. 
Declaring that ·the greatest conver-
sion he had l'lver witnessed personally 
was that · of Little Rock business man . 
Jimmy Karam, Dr. Vaught presented 
Mr. Karam to give a personal testi-
mony. 
Converted more than .nine months 
ago thl·ough the personal soul-winning 
efforts of Pastor Vaught, Mr. Karam 
began his testimony by reminding the 
ministers and Christian workers pres-
ent. that "there are many 'Jimmy Kar-
ams' out in your communities." This 
IS a theme that he emphasized over 
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The Karam Testimony 
"!"always wanted to be a good man, 
happy as I am today. That~ is true of 
lost people everywhere. They would 
like to be here, they want to be loved. 
"As a young man I wanted to be 
good for the sake of IllY mother. But 
I was always going off and doing things 
that I knew that I should not do. Then 
I would be sorry~ But all the time I 
was 4oing these things l was hunting 
happiness. I was afraid - ail niy life 
I was afraid. I. would see Christian 
people happy, I wanted to . find t~t 
happiness for myself. But I did not 
find it. 
"I had a fine wife, a daughter and 
a son and a good business· and while 
I was coaching at Little Rock. Junior 
College my team won the National 
Champi-onship. But I was the most 
miserable person in the world. 
"When I would be getting ready to 
go to the races, I would invite Chris" 
ti\\n friends to go with me. When they 
would tell me that that· was no place 
for Christians to go, I would tell them 
if they would go with me I would show 
them deacons from. Baptist chW'ches, 
elders from other churches, and maybe 
some preachers. 
"I knew It was wrong, but when I 
would se.e people recognj.zed as Chris-. 
tians at pl~ces like that I'd say to 
myself, 'Jimmy, it surely can't b~ as 
bad as you think it is or these Chris-
tians would not be here.' 
'Serving the Devil' 
· "We can't judge our fellow man. 
-When i see a Christian gambling or 
drinking or doing other unbecoming 
things, I cannot say that he is not a 
Christian, but I will say that he is 
working for the devil. 
DR. W. 0 . VAUGHT, JR. 
"So, for my fine wife and for my 
children, I wanted so much to be a 
good man. 
"Nine and a half mon,ths ago I was 
having lunch at a department store in 
Little Rock with my daughter, who is 
now a freshman at Ouachita College, 
She said to me, 'Dad, I want you to go 
with me to my chw·ch. We are hav-
ing a revival.' 
" 'They don't want me over there,' 
I said. I went on to tell her that I 
had many good friends in her chW'ch 
and I ·had been with them a great 
deal, they had taken me out to din-
ner, they had been good customers at 
my .store, but not one time had one of 
them ever invited me to go to church. 
"No matter how wicked you think 
people are, remember the power of God 
can give. them everything. 
"The next week Dr. Vaught came to 
see me at my store. 'Are you a Chris-
tian?' ·he asked. 
"'Yes,' I replied, 'Jesus died for my 
sins.' <I had heard Chl'istians say 
thaU 
h 'Jimmy, if you were to die right 
now you would go straight to hell,' 
Dr. Vaught said to me. 
"I knew he was right. I had known 
it across the years. That was why I 
had always been afraid. I knew that · 
I was going to die sometime and I 
knew that .when I did I was going to 
h~. . 
"Lost people try to ·buy secw'lty 
with money. When this .fails, ·they take ' 
their spite out on Christians. I have 
bullied ·many a fine Christian, push-
ing them. around physically, becatise I 
knew they were happy and I was upset 
because I was not. 
Th~ Bible a 'New' Book 
"I was reared a Catholic until I was 
16 and for 30 years .before the daY 
• that Dr. Vaught caine to see me, I 
had not· been to anybody's chW'Ch. 
When he pulled out a New Testament 
and began to read to me, that was 
the first New Testament or Bible I 
had seen. 
"'Jimmy; we are all sinners but no 
mat~er how wicked we are, Jesus loves 
us and he can save you. When you 
believe with all yoW' heart that God 
sent his own son into the world to dte 
for you, and you put yoW' . tru:st in him, 
God erases all yoW' sins.' 
"This was good news for me. All 
my life, after I had done something 
wrong, I had wished that I could have 
another chance. This was that chance. 
"Now we pray every day to Jesus 
and Jesus gives us strengtl). not to go 
back to the old way of sin. He makes 
us qorn a~airt. 
"Tell other Jimmy Karams about 
Jesus, .how he loves us. InVite them . 
to go to cntU·ch. 
(See DANGEROUS HOUR, p, 8) 
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Editori a Is·_._._.._ __ ........._..__ ___ ..__ ____ .....___ 
THE ANNUAL Evangelistic Conference, held last week at 1st 
Church, Little Rock, saw a revival in the. hearts of preachers and laymen· 
alike and now poin~s to a great year of preaching and personal_soul-win-
ning in our state. 
. The Conference was many things to each 
When Do Preachers one in attendance and it would be impossible 
Preach? for any one person to evaluate it. One thing 
that was demonstrated most remarkably was 
that God has not restricted h~s call to the ministry to any one type or style 
of preacher. . · 
We Southerners are inclined to feel that a p'reacher is not preaching 
unless he is hollering. But a preacher can preach without hollering and 
he can holler without preaching. As we saw demonstrated in the recent 
Conference, God can use mightily consecrated preachers of all types and· 
styles o;f delivery. 
When do preachers preaeh? _They preach when they are called of 
God and are giving th~mselves unreservedly as God's vessels. A man may 
be many things without a call to l>reach. He may have college and sem-
inary training, he may have a pleasing personality, he may be a skilled 
speaker, but without God's call to the ministry he can never be a preacher. 
We believe that we are missing the mark if we concern ourselves pri-
marily with how a preacher preaches. Whether a man is inclined to shout 
or whether he preaches in conversational style, if he is God's man with 
QQd's message, the common people will hear him gladly. Surely, in calling 
all the different types of men to be his ministers God expects each to 
preach in his own way, as far as the style of preaching is concerned. 
But once a man has responded to God's call to preach, there is much 
the man can and must do himself to assure a fruitful ministry. If a 
preacher expects to preach God's message for the people, he must be on 
living and speaking terms with God. One of the Conference speakers 
stressed the importance of the preacher spending .the first hour of ev~ry 
new day alone with God. On the same theme, Paul said to Timotlty: 
Take time and trouble to keep yourself spiritually fit. Bodily ,fitness has 
a certain value, but spiritual fitness is essential, both for this present life 
and for the life to come ... It is because we realize the paramount import-
ance of the spiritual that we labor and struggle. We place our whole con-
fidence in the living God, the Savior of all men, and particularly of those 
who believe in him. These convictions should be the basis of your instruction 
and tea.ching" <From 1 Timethy 4, Phillips Translation). 
Preaching is never easy, for it is not easy in this life for even God-
called men to live so as to be the temples of the Holy Spirit. The preacher's 
lips are lips Qf clay. Preaching is far more of God than of the preacher. 
A preache1' is not preaching, though he speak with the tongues of 
men and of angels, except he has a great compassion for people as well 
as an abiding and life-pervading love for God. As a conference speaker 
declared, if a preacher gets a thrill out of preaching that sinners are going 
to hell, the preacher has too much of hell in his own soul. And the acid 
test. of the ~enuiness of the preacher's love for people may be a measure 
of the length to which he is .always going to do personal witnessing to 
sinners one at a time wherever they are to be found. 
Paul said to Timothy: · 
Don't let people look down on you because you are young; see that they· 
look up to you because you are an example to them in your speech and be-
havior, in your love and faith and sincerity .• . Don't reprimand a senior 
member of your Church; appeal to him as a father. Treat the young men as 
brothers, and the older women as mothers. Treat the younger women as 
sisters . : . . 
A preacher is not preaching unless his message is the message of 
God for the people. Pa,ul warned of those "who abandon the true faith 
and allow themselves to be spiritually seduced by teachings of the devil, 
·teachings given by men who are lying hypocrites, whose consciences are 
. as dead as seared flesh ... " . 
The preacher will find much preaching material from the every-day 
experiences, particularly 'from his own experiences as a personal soul-
winner, but this will be merely illustrative. The Bible is the central theme, 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, who has made atonem~nt for the sins of the 
human race, has conquered death and is alive for~vermore, and is our 
great Intercessor at the throne of GQd, our Savior. Whoever preaches 
another gospel preaches what is not a gospel, and, therefore, does not 
preach. • 
P a 'g e F o u r 
Personally Speaking . . . 
7u 1/ta~ ieat 
A WELL known-cartoonist who deals 
with fact oddities recently portrayed 
the rat as our "Public Enemy No. 1." 
The rat, stated the 
cartoonist, c a u s e s 
damage in the 
United States alone 
each year totaling. a 
billion dollars and, 
in the past millen-
nium, has brought 
about more deaths 
than all · the wars .of 
history. 
Well, I am no 
friend of the rat, but 
ELM let's give even. the 
rat his dues. For we have man.y public 
enemies here in America who are far 
and away more qualified for the Nd. 1 
slot as enemies of our society than Mr. · 
Rat. To mention a few: · 
Our accepted, highly respected, lucra-
tive and legal liquor industry. Liquor 
is so deadly that just one cocktail or 
one -beer is sufficient to affect the 
decision-making processes of the drink-
er's brain to the extent of making him 
a hazard on the highways. And. whereas 
the rat is charged with destroyin~ a 
billion dollars' worth of property in our 
land each year, this is a mere pittance 
. when compared with what liquor 
costs us. . 
The liquor industry collects for its 
poisonous wares ten and a half bUiions 
annually-more than three times as 
much as all of us give to churches and 
to benevolent causes. And . that does 
not include the property and homes 
and individual live& broken and de-
stroyed by· liquor. · . 
Between 10,000 and 15,000 lives are 
snuffed out annually on our highways 
and streets because of Itquor drinkers, 
and hundreds of thousands · are maimed 
for lif_e. · 
Yet, dozens of times daily the adver-
tisers and entertainers of TV and mov-
ieland c~me into our homes to preach. 
to our children that "beer belongs" and 
that liquor is a part of our accepted 
and honorable way of life. 
Not the least of the candidates for 
Public Enemy No. 1 is the gambling 
industry, Which, leg_ally and illegally, 'Is 
sapping the· ri1 o.r a 1 and spiritual 
strength of millions of ou1· people· each 
year, robbing them and making robbers 
of them. 1 
Ahead of the rat we would place the 
producers and purveyors of trashy lit-
erature, pornographic films and pic- . 
tures which now constitute one of the 
most lucrative and character-under-
. mining businesses among us. 
Shame on us if we would t~·y to 
. tnrow off on the poor little rat as 
"Public Enemy No. 1" while we are 
accepting these real enemies and doing 
nothing to rid our country of them. 
~~a,~~ 
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Letters to the Editor . 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
Thanks, Dr. Dobbind 
I CAUGHT my breath when I saw 
my countenance spread over the front 
page of your paper! [Our issue of Jan. 
14.] I may be getting old but I am 
not too old to enjoy reading nice things 
said about me. You are generous to a 
fault-perhaps out of memory of our 
daYs of work together in Louisville. 
Thos~ were sometimes difficult but al-
waYs happy days for us, were they not? 
You meant much to the semjnary and 
to me and especially to Dr. Fuller dur-
ing that period of your ministry ... . . 
Wholly apart from your kindness to 
me, let me say .that you are doing · a 
good job as editor. I think you have 
found your place in the sun.- Gaines 
S. Dobbins, Golden Gate Seminary, 
Strawberry Point, Mill Valley, Calif. 
Buyers, Beware 
WE ENJOY "Pers.ona.lly. Speaking"-
but today made us giggle ·as it surely 
shows you are a "good ole' country boy 
too"-ha! ("Buyers, Beware"). -Jane 
and Harvey Long, Mena, Ark. 
Repentant Reporter 
IT HAS been called to my attention 
that I have, been guilty of a terrible 
negligence. Rev. :Billy Walker and Bro. 
Red Johnson helped me in one of the 
greatest revivals last July that I have 
ever been privileged to attend. At the 
cl-ose of the meeting I became so busy 
in moving and in getting established 
that I just f,ailed to · get the informa-
tion in to YOl!r paper. 
CertainlX this dedicated, hard work-
mg team deserve the publicity which is 
the natural result of so successful cam--· 
paign. If there is any way that you 
can give recognition to them at this 
late date I would certainly appreciate. 
I am giving the following facts con-
cerning the meeting: 
First Baptist Church, Ward, July 
5-12, 1959: 97 decisions, 28 professions 
of . faith, 25 of which were baptized, 8 
additions by letter, 2 dedications to full 
time service.- M. E. Wilfong, Pastor, 
Central Church, Bald Knob. 
Associational Level 
I AGREE with Dr. Eighmy one hun-
dred per cent [See Eighmy's article, 
Dec. 10, Arkansas Baptist] that an ad-
visory committee on ordinations should 
be set up in each association. I think 
each informed Baptist would so agree. 
However, I disagree one hundred per 
cent with his idea that a Southern 
Baptist Convention - wide placement 
service set up a central office and that 
this office establish simila,r agencies ; in 
each state. 
If it is good to look after ·ordina-
tions on the. associational level what 
would be wrong · in having the place-
ment serVice on this level? I know it 
can be done successfully on this level 
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·as I ' have done it now for 25 Ye.ars. who has from fifteen churches up needl 
The association was the first and is a full-time secretary. All the needs ol 
still the most important organized ,unit any association, including a secretary 
of our Baptist work. Recently Dr. can be met if each pastor will lead hi! 
Whitlow said in the Arkansas Baptist, church to give from two to five .peJ 
"The grass-roots approach to the prob- cent of all undesignated funds to asso-
lems of promoting our total denomina- ciational missions. If it is fair and 
tional program is through the associ- Christian to give a percentage to world 
ational organization. The key person missions, then it would certainly be 
in this organization is the associational fair and Christian for the association~ 
missionary." , work to be supported on this basis. 
A greater truth was never spoken - 5. Since each superintendent of mis-
concerning our organized work. The sions is asked to promote everything-
whole tenor of our Southern Baptist SS wor~. TU work, WMU, VBS, Camps, 
thought, if I am any judge of what I Brotherhood, RA's and GA's, etc., what 
read, is for us to get back to the ,grass- woUld be wrong in the SS Board and 
roots, the associational level, to pro- the Homes Missions Board along with 
mote all of the work that needs to ·be the State Missions Department putting 
promoted at this level. money into associational missions, in 
It was stated in the Eighmy article order to make this, the first unit of 
that the Home and Foreign Boards and organized Baptist work, strong and vig-
the Christian Education Commission orous? 
had such placement services. This is Something roally needs to . be done, 
,t rue. But neither of these boards is but whatever is done, let's keep the 
screening or interviewing ten to twelve wm·k of the associations in the associ-
thousand men and women each year or ations.- Jay w. C. Moore, Superintend-
every ten years, the number a south- ent of Missions, Concord Association. • 
wide placement service. would need to 
screen each year. 
What would a super-duper commit-
tee in Nashville, Atlanta, or Richmond 
or even Little Rock tell a prospective 
pastor about the possibilities, potenti-
alities, the spirit, the progressivenesss. 
anti-progressiveness or Landmarkism 
in the churches a,t Flea Flat, Hog Hol-
low, or Doodle Bug Den? What could 
such a committee tell any church about 
a prospective pastor whom they had 
never seen nor interviewed except on · 
paper? 
The boards Dr. Eighmy m.ent~oned 
get reams of information on paper 
about prospective employees, but they 
also, and especiallY the Foreign Mission 
Board, spend hours and days in face-
to-face interviews with these before 
they are employed'. 
I would suggest the following: 
· 1. Missions committees em)illoy only 
men whose hearts are 'in associational 
mission work. Men who will make it 
their. life's work. Men Who feel' keenly 
a call to that field and who will not 
use it as a stepping stone back to the 
pastorate or to a state job. 
2. Missions committees should hire 
o~ly men , who can counsel or who are 
w11ling to learn to counsel with pulpit 
committees, prospective pastors, chair-
men of committees and paRtors who 
have other needs and problems. 
3. Then associational boards, pas-
tors, and churches should realize that 
you can not operate the work of any 
association on a shoe string, nor the 
left overs, or like a peanut vender. 
Anyway you add the column, the an-
swer is always wrong when any church 
gives from $50,000 to $100,000 each 
year to World Missions and $1,200 per 
year to assoeiational missions or from 
$25,000 to $50,000 to World Missions 
and $600 pe1; year to the work of the 
association. Weak, anemic, run-down-
at-the-heels associational work will 
create weakness in our state, South-
wide and worldwide work. 
4. Each sq.p_erintendent ot missions 
Kentucky Man New 
Financial Analyst · 
NASHVILLE, -Tenn. <BSSB) - Davis 
.C. litll hRs been named financial ana-
lyst in· -the Mel·chandise and Sales Di vi-
sion office of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board,· Nashville. 
Dr. Hill, who has been manager of 
the Baptist Book Store· at Louisville, 
Ky., since 1955, will\ assume his new 
position February 16. I 
A native of Texas, Dr. Hill holds the 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
degree from the University of Tex.as, 
Austin, and B.D. and Th.D. degrees 
frqm Sou~hern Baptist Theological 
Seminal'Y, Louisville. 
He was minister of education at the 
Broadway :aaptist Church, · Louisville, 
from 194.8-49, and was a teaching fel-
low in ethtcs and sociOlogy_ at South-
ern Seminary from 1950-52. 
Baptist Hour Speakers 
THREE NEW speakers have been 
named. for Southel·n Baptists' well 
known radio program, "The Baptist 
:aout," to ailow Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs, 
pastor of 1st Church, Oklahoma City, 
a six-month leave of absence as the 
program's · preacher. He wlll have 
preached weekly on "The Baptist Hour" 
for the past 18 months on March 27. 
This announcement was made by 
the Rev. Earl Stallings, chairman of 
the Baptist Hour Committee of the 
Radio atid Televielon Commission, pro-
ducer of the program. Dr. Pp.ul M. 
Stevens is director of the agency. 
Selected to preach on the 30-minute 
radio worship service for two months 
each were: 
Dr. H. Guy Moore, Fort Wortn, Tex., 
pastor of Broadway Church, April and 
May; Dr. Grady C. Cothen, Birming-
ham, Alf!,., pastor of lst ChW"ch,. Jun~ 
and July; and Dr. J. Winston Pearce, 
DeLand, Fla., pastor of 1st Church, Au-
g).lst q,nFl Sept~per. 
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DR. T. H. JORDAN 
T. H. Jordan Retires 
As Van Buren Pastor 
THE RESIGNATION of Dr. T. H. 
Jordan, pastor of the 1st Chw·ch, Van 
Buren, for the past 15 years, became 
effective on Dec. 31. 
His ministry at Van Buren began on 
Jan. l,· 1945. Records for 1945 were not 
available as to baptisms and other addi-
tions to the church for that year, but · 
during the next 14, years, through De-
cember 31, 1959, a total of 524 persons 
were added to the church QY baptism 
and there were 414 other additions, for 
a total of 938. 
The chw·ch budget adopted for the 
year 1945 ~as $9,508.48; the church. 
budget adopted under leadership of Dr. 
Jordan for the year 1960 is $47,670. The 
Cooperative Program glft set up in the 
budgets have :lncreased from $720 in 
1945 to $7,200 in the 1960 budget. The 
value of the church property has in-
creaSed from $3,366.66 in 1946 to '$357,-
000 at this time. 
Dr. Jordan inspired and led his con-
gregation to build and enlarge for bet-
ter service in his community. The larg-
est church auditorium in the city was 
completed late in 1953 with year 'round 
air conditioning and seating capacity of 
900 to 1,000 persons. It is of semi- . 
Gothic architecture. Twelve thousand 
square feet of additional new educa-
tional building space was added at the 
same time, completel.Y air conditioned. 
In ·the fall of 1958, he led his congre-
gation to re-build the original audito-
rium into two. adult departments with 
the lower floor being completed for use 
as a beautiful chapel. The 'completed 
program of remodeling and rebuilding 
the old space <formerly auditorium and 
educational space) provided some 15,000 
additional square footage of educational 
space, and included chapel, church 
parlot, offices, church library <one of 
the largest properly organized Baptist 
church libraries in tpe state), fellow-
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ship hall, dining and kitchen facilities. 
All of this space has year-around air-
con,d!tloning, Enlargement programs to 
fill these increased spaces 'have seen an 
increase in Sunday School departments 
from 7 to 16. 
During the building programs, the 
church was led to reach out in the 
field of missions. Two missions were 
established in other parts of the city, 
one· of which has become a full-time 
church, and the other continuing to 
render an active, useful service in the 
community . 
. Improvements have been made to the 
church cabin at Siloam Springs, and 
Dr. Jordan took an active part in as-
sisting in the establishment of Baptist 
Vista, summer camp for the Clear Creek 
Association located near Cass. 
The chw·ch has built and maintained 
both a girl's and a boy's dormitory at 
. this camp, and has taken an active part 
in each encampment under Dr. Jor-
dan's leadership. 
This activity on the part of Dr. Jor-
dan points up one of the finest quali- . 
ties of his ministry in the influence and 
example that he was for the young 
· people of his church. He took an in: 
terest in all school affairs, and followed 
the athletic contests 'or other such acti-
vities with a real interest. Young people 
admired him and saw in him and his 
life the Christian example, nearing the 
perfection that few human beings are 
able to attain. They were among the 
most consistent and regular in attend-
ance for his preaching services. It was 
not unusual· on any Sunday morning 
preaching service to count from 75 to 
100 young people in attendance, seat-
ed in a group in the church service, 
with others scattered over the congre-
gation. He has seen many of his young 
people go on to positions of service .in 
the Lord's work, has ordained them as 
deacons in his church, and to the active 
ministry. ' 
His congregation was only willing tO 
consider his retirement When his doctor 
advised such retirement for health 
reasons. They look upon him as one of 
the greatest pasto~·s in the history of 
our church and in the State of Arkan-
sas as a whole.-H. Zed G.ant, Trustee, 
1st Church, Van Buren. • 
1ST CHURCH, Parfs, has asked Don 
Hallum to serve as interim music direc-
tor. Mr. Hallum is a graduate of Arkan-
sas Tech with a major in music. While 
at Tech, he served as pastor of Dela-
ware Mission of 1st Church, Dardanelle. 
He was a student at G,.olden Gate Sem-
inary until his studies were interrupted 
by illness. 
1ST CHURCH, Fayetteville, laid the 
cornerstone to their new sanctuary in 
the morning service Jan. 24. They plan 
to have th,eir.first service in the build-
ing F.eb. 14. Dr. Andrew M. Hall is 
pastor. 
Dr. Hall has· accepted an invitation 
of the Home Mission Board to preach . 
a week in Jamaica Apr, 3·10. <CB) 
5. A. WILES 
Clear Creek Notes 
REV. ELMER Linton has accepted a 
call .as pastjor of Central Chw·ch, Altus, 
and began his work there on Feb. 1. 
1st Church, Coal Hill, has called Rev. 
Doyle Smith as pastor. Mr. Smith's 
home is at Pea Ridge, He is now a stu-
dent at Ouachita Coilege and will com-
mute on week-ends to his new pastor-
ate. 
MISSIONARY S. A. Wiles has an-
nounced that he will accept retirement 
status on March 1. This will end nearly 
six years of service as superintendent 
of missions for Clear Creek AssoCiation. 
Previously he served Central Associa-
tion in the same capacity for · a total of 
four years. 
Most of his 39 years in the ministry 
has been in the pastorate. He was pas-
tor of 1st Church, Norphlet; 1st Church, 
Strong; 2nd Church, Arkadelphia; West 
Batesville Chw·ch, Batesville; and Anti-
och Chutch, near Hot Springs. He will 
be succeeded as missionary in .Clear 
Creek Association by Paul E. Wilhelm 
of Lamar. 
Mr. Wilhelm lives in the Association, 
and has been active as an independent 
evangelist for the past three years. ·He 
previously served as pastor of the Lamar 
Church. 
Mr.' Wiles will continue to live at 
Ozark and supply ior p a s t o r 1 e s s 
chw·ches. 
The Board -of Control of Clear. Creek 
Association Camp- Baptist Vista- re-
cently voted to employ a caretaker who 
will live at the camp. This will make 
possible added fa.Cilities and larger use 
of the camp. • · 
GERALD HOWELL, minister of mu-
sic at Grand Averiue Church, Ft. Smith, 
has resigned to accept a similar posi-





RECENTLY IN this column we gave 
}"OU the basic information about the 
o.. Worth Sunday School Convention. 
That is, we gave you 
every t h 'i n g ex-
cept how to secure 
reservations on a 
special round-trip 
bus trip to the con-
vention. Here is how. 
Send $5. reservation 
fee to Lawson Hat-
Held, Baptist Build-
ing, Little ' ROck, 
Ark. 
The convention MR. HATFIELD 
meets in F.t. Worth 
Mar. 29-31, 1960 .. 
Since our last article we have l:e-
ceived a final 'draft of the program. 
Here in brief is what you can expect 
at the · First Nation-wide Sunday 
School Convention. 
Evening sessions will meet at the 
Will Rogers Coliseum at 7 p.m. , on 
Tuesday,. Wednesday and Thw·sday 
evenings. The folloWing • speakers and 
program will be featured: James L. 
SUllivan, W. A. Criswell, a dramatic 
presentation, A. V. Washbw·n, J. N. 
Barnette, Ramsey P o 11 a r d, Kearnie 
Keegan and Chester E. Swor. Some 
of the musical presentations at the 
evening sessions will include the Bay-
lor Symphonic Orchestra, The South-
western Singers and Bison Glee Club 
of Oklahoma Baptist University. 
On Wednesday and Thw·sday morn-
ings a special Vacation Bible School 
conference will meet .at the Gambrell 
Street Chw·ch. 
Simultaneous meetings will be held 
each day, both morning and after-
noon, for various groups as follows: -
pastors, ministers of education, gen-
eral Sunday: School officers, a~socia­
tional Sunday School officers, semi-
nary students, Cradle. Roll and Exten-
sion workers at Southwestern. Semi-
nary and nearbY Gambrell Street 
Church. 
·o ther simultaneous · meetings .will 
meet as follows: Nursery, Beginner, 
and Primar~ section at Broadway 
Church; the .Junior section will meet 
at the Evans Avenue Church; Inter-
mediate, Young People and Adult at 
Travis Avenue Chw·ch. 
Arrangements for a chartered bus 
and hotel reserva,tions have been made 
by the State Sunday School Depart-
ment. 
Round-trip chartered bus from Little 
Rock, $12.; Hilton Hotel, based on 2 
people to each room for 3 days, $15.; 
meals for 4 days based on $4. per day, 
$16; or a total of $43. This does not 
include transportation {street bus or 
taxi) while in Ft. Worth. 
The $5. reservation fee should be 
sent before March 15 to the Sunday 
School Department, Little Rock. This 
amount will be applied to the total 
cost.- Lawson Hatfield, Secretary • 
Fe bnury ·4., 1960 
JAMES SMALLEY, Baptist Student 
direc~r at Arkansas State Teachers 
College, Rev. James S~reet of · 1st 
Church, Conway, and David Stephens,. 
BSU president at ASTC, plan open 
house for Feb. 7. 
The new .center at State Teachers 
1ST CHURCH, Brinkley, had a recep-
tion Jan. 31 honoring their new pastor 
and his family, Rev. and Mrs. Jack Gul-
ledge. <DP) 
DR. VESTER Wolber, Bible Depart-
ment head at Ouachita, was the guest 
speaker · for the Loyalty Dinner of 1st 
Church, Stuttgart. Paul McCarthy was 
in charge of the program. D. B. Bledsoe 
is pastor. {CB) 
. , 
1ST CHURCH, Benton, honored their 
pastor, Dr. B. K:'Selph, Jan. 17, on his 
tenth anniversary as pastor. The con-
gregation presented him with a wrist 
watch. <DP) 
REV. WALTER Gilbreath, Ouachita 
College student, has resigned as pastor 
of Lakeview Church, Red River Associa-
tion. He was ...,pastor of this ctmrcn 
nearly two years. Under his leadership. 
the church paid off the debt six years 
ahead of time and gave regularlY to 
missions. 
ON JAN. 15, there were 156 people 
from 28 churches in Red River Associ-
ation at Harmony Hill Cbw·ch for a 
workers conference. 
Dr . T. K. Rucker, Little Rock, spoke 
on the Southern Baptist retirement 
program. 
Rev. Bobby Alexander, pastor of 
Mal'lbrook Church, brought an inspir-
iilg message on "Soul Winning." 
There were many comments that this 
;.vas one of tha !;lest meetings of the 
Association.- Chal'les:·· D. Conner, Mis-
siona~;y, 
was constructed several years ago 
through a $10,000 gift of 1st Church, 
'conway, and a similar amount from the 
Arkansas Baptist Convention. The cen-
ter is now fully furnished, and friends 
in the area are invited to atterid the 
open hou,se from 3:30 to 5 p.m.-Tom J. 
Logue, Secretary. 
,WHEATLEY CHURCH held open 
house Jan. 24 at their new parsonage. 
J . E. Jackson is pastor. <DP) 
1 
• BEECH STREET Church, Texarkana, 
ordained two new deacons, Ferg Martin 
and Bob Watts, Ja~. 24, in the morning 
worship service. D1·. Ralpl). A. Phelps, 
Jr., president o~ Ouachita College, 
brought the ordaining sermon. {CB) 
Attendance Report 
January 24, 1960 
Sunday Training Addi· 
Chur~h School Union lions 
Benton, 1st 674 160 2. 
Camden, Cullendale, 1st 417 238 
Crossett , 1st 557 236 
El Do~do, 1st 901 296 
Mission, North Side 49 . 
ElDorado, Immanuel 674 325 8 
Faith Mission 19 
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. 622 
Fountain Hill, 1st 45 
Hot Springs, Park Pl. '417 
Huntsville, 1st 102 
Jacksonville, 1st 558 
Little Rock, Life Line 211 
Magnolia, Central 765 
McGehee, 1st 447 
Mission 56 
North Litt le Rock..:.... 
Baring Cross 888 
Ozark, Webb City, 85 
pine Bluff, South Side ; 660 
Springdale, 1st ' ·386 
























DANGEROUS HOUR, (Cont'd from p. 3) 
"On Friday after Dr. '' Vaught's' visit 
to my store, I went to the revival serv-
ices and when the fnvitation was given 
made my profession of faith. ·I was 
baptized a week or two later. The 
pastor was having to be out of town 
and he did not. baptize me immediate-
ly. This almost scared me to death 
until he explained to me that baptism 
had nothing to do with getting me to 
heaven,. that I was already saved. 
Not Afraid to Fly 
"Soon after I was saved, I was mak-
ing a trip by plane. Up till this time 
I never did like to .travel by plane be-
cause I was afraid. But this time I 
told my wife that if anything hap-
pened to the plane and I was killed, or 
if I died any way, everything was all 
right. I asked her not to shed a tear. 
I knew where I was going. 
"Two weeks after I was baptized we 
were together with some friends for 
cake and coffee and fellowship -
there were five couples together in-
cluding my preacher and his wife. As 
we were breaking up to go home the 
preacher called my attention to the 
fact that t had smoked 18 cigarettes 
during the visit. I told the preacher 
that I had never been able to quit 
smoking. Even while I was a coach, 
I would .smoke on- the sidelines during 
the game. ' 
·~My preacher told me that he be-
lieved that I woUld be ·a better servant 
of the Lord. if I would cut down on my 
smok'ing. 
"That nig):lt as I lay in bed, I talked 
to Jesus about my smoking. My wife 
and I read our New Testaments every 
night and we had found a verse in 
there that said if you are a child of 
God and· you are seeking to glorify his 
name that Whatever you ask ·he will 
grant. so I said, 'Jesus, you know 
about this bad smoking habit that I 
have and you know I can't do any-
thing about it. But you can do some-
thing about it. Please take this habit 
away from me. Help me not to crave 
tobacco.' 
Farewell to Cigarettes 
"That was nine months ago and I 
httven't smoked since. The next morn-
ing after that prayer I did not even 
want the first cigarette. 
I 
"Don't underestimate the power of 
dod. Jesus can truly make lost peo-
Ple; to be born !),gain. · But for the 
grace of Jesus those of us who are 
h e r e at this Evangelistic Confer-
ence would not be here, We'd be out 
in sin. 
"Three things I would like to ask 
you to do: 1: Tell the lost people 
tha.t you are a Christian. Don't be 
hesitant about it. 2. Ask Jesus· to 
help you live so clo56' to him that oth-
ers- will know you have been witb him. 
;"3. Go and inv,ite 'the 'Jimmy Ka-· 
rams' of ·your community out to your 
church ti> hear the word of Jesus 




FOUR PEOPLE were riding in 
a ·small compartment on a train in 
Germany. A German Army Colonel 
and a Lieutenant Colonel had come 
into the compartment to find they 
wer~ to share .it with a grandmother 
and her attractive granddaughter. 
Soon the train was in a tunnel and the 
lights were out. There was the sound 
of a kiss and a resounding slap. Here 
is what went on in the minds of the 
four people: 
The grandmother thought, ''That is 
just like young people!" 
The colonel: "That is just like 
young people, but why did I get 
slapped?" 
The granddaughter: "Why would 
they be kissing grandmother?" 
And the Lieutenant-Colonel: "What 
a wonderful opportunity that was to 




AN ELDERLY gentleman who was-· 
ailing went to see his physician and 
the physician gave him a prescription. 
He took it to a druggist and the .dxu'g • 
gist fixed him up a box of pills. 
"That'll be $5.35," said the druggist. 
About that time the telephone rang' 
and the druggist turned to answer it. 
The old gentleman, a little hard of 
he11-ring, thought the druggist had said 
the bill was 35¢. So he laid down that 
. amount .and left with the pills. 
When the druggist finished the tele-
phon0 ·call and turned to collect, he 
found the 35¢ and hurried out into the 
crowd to try to 'overtake the customer·. 
But the old man was not to be found. 
So the druggist turned back to the 
store with the consoling thought : 
"Well, better a 12¢ profit than ·no 
· profit at all!" 
SPEAKING ON "Warning the Lost," 
Dr. Roy ·McClain said in the closing 
session of the Evangelistic Conference : 
"A part of our calling as ministers 
and Christians must be to warn the 
lost. This must be done in love. ,If 
we preach the goodness of God to ~e 
exclusion of . God's severity we ·will 
be deceivh1g the people, and if we 
preach the severity· of God to the ex-
clusion of his goodness, we will alienate 
people before we can win them. 
"li:f ever you preach on hell and get 
a kick out of 1t, there is too much 
hell in you. 
"The sermons ot another day on 'Sin-
ners in the Hands of an Angty God,' 
need to be tempered with 'Sinners in 
the ltands of a Loving God.' · . 
"Evil is progressive in its nature. If. 
wa walk in the. counsel of the ungodly, 
the next natural step is to stand in th& 
Evangelistic Conference · 
No Substitute for 
The Yielded Life.: 
"HAVE YOU given up your right 'to 
pray, for a bag full of details, a hand-
ful of administrative dUties?" asked 
Rev. Bill Cook, pastor of 1st Church, 
Harrison, in an address on "In Prayer 
and Yielded Life," at the closing ses-
sion of the Evangelistic Conference here 
last Wednesday. C o n t i n u e 'd Pastor 
Cook: 
"Some of us have sold our right to 
pray, 1 for a mess of pottage. 
· "Yielded lives are made up of yield-
ed hearts. No life is yielded until it is 
an admitted failure. The philosophy 
that prevails in our world today is, 
'Think positively.' This may be posi-
tive thinking but it ia not biblical · 
thinking: The Bible says, 'He that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted . , .'. 
Humble yourself under the- hand of 
God. · 
' 'There is no substitute for. tl:1e 
yielded life to God's will. H Goa 'lu\.s 
called you to preach, he- wants. fOU; ~o 
preach. You cannot substitute admin-
istration, teaching, coun~elling, or· any-
thing else."· . 
\ 
Further Report on 
Conference Next Week 
BECAUSE OF our printing deadline 
for this issue of our paper, we are car-
rying only a partial report on the Ev~n­
gelistic Conf~rence and will continue:'the 
~::eport next week. • 
. DR. AUTREY quoted Dr. Searcy 
Garrison, executive secretary of the 
Georgia Baptist Convention as BaY" 
ing: "In Georgia, a preacher has not 
preached if he comes to the close 'of 
his sermon with one· dry thread oa 
his back and ability to speak· above ·8' 
· whisper." 
way of sinners, and the next step be-
yond that is to sit in the seat of the 
scornful. . 
"Not many people are inh~rently 
mean in the advance form. Sheep be-
come lost by outer grazing, not by de-
liberately trying to be lost. · Most peo-
ple who go to hell do so with every 
intent of somehow going to heaven 
But watch out, the skids are greased. 
Doing Nothing Is . Fatal 
"Once a month, each of us preach-
ers ought ·to preach: All you have 
' to do to be lost, is to do nothing. Evil 
is gradual. It may star't with some-
thi-ng. as simple as playing hooky 
from Training · Union. The first thing 
yo'u know you are getting to ·be irregU-
lar in your attendance. One tli1ng 
leads to another. John Dillinger, who 
was public enemy No. 1, began his ca-
reer g.f crime while a thilrd grade ·~tu .. , 
ARKAN<SAS BAPTIST 
dent, stealil:}g, penny pencils from oth-
ft' students. The worm in the apple 
comes from an egg laid in the apple 
blossom. 
"Many of our people today have 
moved out to the suburbs into mod-
ern, ranch-type homes, and have start-
ed living the "liberated" life. They 
will tolerate many things they used to 
object to. They often slip steadily 
away froin the Christian way of life. 
By little .things we nail our Savior 
back on the cross. 
"Living for Christ is not easy. Satan 
redoubles his efforts the moment one 
accepts Christ. 
"A group of communists were screen-
ing prospective new members of the 
party. Of one it was said, 'He prays, 
no good candidate for communism.' Of 
another: 'Thirty per cent of ius re-
llgl.on is gone, he is leaning away from 
God. Good candidate for communism.' 
"Tell the lost that hell is stlll a 
reality, even in. this day of liberation 
and existentialism. 
Dishonesty Tendency 
in Nation Deplored 
THERE IS a growing tendency among 
Americans to look upon dishonesty as a 
normal thing, Dr. Ralph A. Phelps Jr., 
president of Ouachita Baptist Qollege at 
Arkadelphia, said in an address at the 
Eva,ngelical Conference. • 
"We haV'e junked the 10 Command-
ments and· have two new ones," the 
speaker asserted. He said, "We are com-
ing 'to accept a little graft and a little 
cheating as the normal thing." 
Dr. Phelps added that the 'two new 
commandments are "Thou shalt not get 
caught" and "Thou shalt not squeal.'' 
Dr. Phelps spoke in the place of Dr. 
Paul Roberts, pastor of Little Rock's 1st 
Church, who is ill. 
He said Christians should be deeply 
concerned about the great increase in 
crime in the United States. He quoted 
the FBI as saying one out. of every 50 
children llP to 15 years of age is today 
officially listed as a juvenile del!_nquent. 
Another reason Christians need to 
awaken, Dr. Phelps said, is the giant 
strides. taken in recent decades by Com-
munism. · "Although Communism is a 
false philosophy, the Communists are 
very zealous in their going out · in the 
world' to win comrades," he said. 
If Christians worked as hard toward 
gaining converts the world would be bet-
ter off, the speaker declared. Then he 
added that at the rate Southern' Baptists 
are winning souls it would take 100,000 
years · to win the world to· Christianity 
even if the world's population were frozen 
at its present number. 
Dr. Phelps deplored the fact that many 
so-called Christians profess to be such in 
name only. They are not leading the life 
of Christians in everyday living, he. 
added. 
"Christians can never meet the chal-
lenge of the day witbout the vision and 
compassion of the person of Christ," the 
speaker asserted. 
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"Do not try to argue with those who 
would try to say there is no hell. They 
do have enough theology to argue. 
Tell them to go to the foul-breathed 
man down the street who never has a 
sober moment, who is in debt to every-
body, who has ragged, neglected chil-
dren and a haggard-faced wife who 
cannot sleep bJ!cause she has no peace 
in her heart. Tell them to ask these 
people if there is a hell .. 
Hell Is Real on Earth 
"Of course, I believe in hell. I've 
been there too many times to doub~ it. 
But the hell we experience on earth is 
just a little foretaste of what the hell 
is like that is waiting · in eternity, 
"Those who cheat, lie, stear, and pit 
one race against another for political 
gain may think they are going to wind 
up inside the pearly gates, but they are 
not. 
"A sinner, because of his nature, 
would be in hell in heaven. 
"While I was a student at the Semi-
nary in Louisvllle, one of the brewery 
PROFESSOR WOLSELEY 
Press Meeting Speaker 
THE NOTED journalist Roland E. 
Wolseley,. professor at. Syracuse Uni-
versity, where he is chairman of the 
School of Journalism Magazine depart-
ment, wm be a featured consultant on 
the annual program of the Southern 
Baptist Press Association, at the Mon-
teleone hotel, New Orleans, Feb. 15-17. 
This will be Dr. Wolseley's third en-
gagement with. the Southern Baptist 
editors across the years. 
Other convention speakers will in-
clude Dr. Davis C. Woolley, execQtive 
secretary of the Historical Commission 
·of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
whose topic Will be, "Operation and 
Control of Baptist State Papers"; Dr. 
Myron C. Madden, ch~~oplain and. direc-
tor of clinical training at Southern , 
Baptist Hospital, New Orleans, who will 
discuss "The Editor as .Counselior','; and 
Wallace Green, of the Sunday School 
Board of the Southern. Baptist Conven-
firms gave their employees a boat trip 
to -Cincinnati for the weelt~end: They 
took several cases of their own product 
aboard for the tr.ip. One of the em-
ployees was a few minutes late getting 
to the boat and was left. 
"It happened that a Sunday School 
group from Louisville had, chartered 
a boat for a trip to Ci'qcinnati· and 
this boat was leaving about thirty min-
utes after the one rented by the brew-
ery group. Seeing the situation, some 
from the Sunday School crowd· invited 
the man who had been left to travel 
With them to Cincinnati. 
"When the man joined his group in 
Cincinnati, they asked him how he en-
joyed his ride with the Sunday School 
class. He replied, 'It was hell - their 
jokes were tame and it was just a 
boring experience.' 
"Tell the sinner: He who speaks last 
speaks best and God speaks last. 
"The intrinsic nature of evil is defeat-
ed through God and the innate nat-
ure of righteousness is triumphant." • 
-tion, Nashville, Tenn., who will lecture 
on advertising. 
The meeting will have its first session 
Monday nil!'ht, beginning at 7 p.m. 
Other sessions are scheduled for Tues-
day morning . and Wednesday morning, 
afternoon and night. 
A luncheon at Southern Baptist Hos-
pital Tuesday noon will be followed by 
an afternoon of sightseeing, including 
directed tours -to mission and historic 
spots of the city. The annual banquet 
is scheduled for Tuesday night at the 
Monteleone, the speaker for which is 
yet to be announced. · 
A letter from Mrs. James F. Cole, 
Wife of Editor Cole of The Baptist Mes-
sage, official host to the convention, 
points out to wives of the editors that 
the convention hotel is "conveniently 
located to antique shops and restau-
rants in the Vieux Carre, as well as to 
department stores on Cana1 (Street." • 
"Cheyenne" Star in Recording 
CLINT WALKER, star of ABC tele-
vision series, "Cheyenne," has just had 
his first record album released by War-
ner Bros. Records. Said Walker: "I 
wanted to do . an al'Qum of. songs that 
have a personal meaning to me." 
The albwn, entitled "Inspiration," in-
cludes the following selections: "I Be-
lieve," "Whispering Hope," "Bluebird 
-of Happiness," "America the Beautiful," 
and "My Kj.nd of Country.'' 
Pamphlet on iBaptist Beliefs Available 
"Trutns We Hold," a pamphlet which 
tersely states the belief of Baptists, is 
now available for distribution among 
Baptist Young People's Training Union 
groups, Dr. c . DeWitt M_atthews, pro-
fessor of preaching at Midwestern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary, Kansas City, 
is the author.. "Truths We Hold" is 
available free through the Sunday 
School Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, Nashville, 'Tennelj!see. 
P:.a 1 e N i·n e 
My Folks Don't Under~tand 
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BuT, Mother, you don't understand what I 
mean. You don't qnderstand me either!" 
While Carolyn pleaded tearfully, Mrs. Martin tried 
to reason with her fifteen-year-old daughter about hei· 
Ia test boy f~·iend. 
"I have no objection to your dating Jimmy, but I 
don't feel it best for you to go steady, Carolyn. Yo1,1 
may have one date a week with him and no more until. 
you have dated someone··else. That seems fair to me." 
Have you ever found ·yourself in a spot like that.? If you 
are a boy, your argument p1·obably went something tike this: 
"But, Dad, you take going steady too seriously, You think of 
it as an engagement or something, We think of· it as dating 
only one person at a time." 1 
~ost U1cely you·were unable to sell your point of view . .You 
were frustrated, angry perhaps, and may even feel resentmen~ 
or despair now as you recall th!l scene. 
What Is the Score? 
"But why all the fuss?" you ask. "Don't our parents ·trust 
us? We're all decent, normal kids. In· their day it may have 
been different, but today everyone goes steady. In my school 
if you don't have a steadY, ,YOU're dead!" 
It's easy to. see why m!linY young people start goinJ5 steady 
at an early age, The problem of getting acquainted with several 
members of the opposite sex and of dating diffevent ones can 
appear rather formidable. How much easier it is to find one 
pe1•son who is .friendly and compatible and agree to steady dat-
ing as the path of least 1:esistance. · 
Bill and Lucille have many friends of the opposite sex, yet 
they only date each other. Why? Because they run. the risk of 
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b~ing left out of the group, they suffer no u~certain last mi~u~~ 
scramble for a date, and they do not have to spend Satm•day 
night alone. In taking the easy way out, however, they lose the 
chance to enjoy a dating relationship with other fine young 
people. 
The odd thinlg about their dating is that they never planned 
it that way at all. Bill was on his way to school when Lucille 
stepped out of her doo'i.· with her schoolbooks in her arms. They 
spoke and .Bill paused to walk with this new girl. He wanted 
to make her feel welcome in a strange school. There was 
no deep mysterious interchange of feelings, no flash of love; 
simply friendly t l!-lk in which Bill mentioned a meeting of sev-
eral of his friends for tennis on Saturday afternoon. It turned 
out that tennis was one of Lucille's favorite pastimes and' she 
was promptly invited. 
"I'll drop by and take you to the park," Bill said. "It's not, 
far from school, but it might be hard to find since you are not 
familiar with the city." Just this simply did this unsuspecting 
young couple begin a routine of steady dating.' 
A grbup of students saw Bill and Lucille anive at school 
together. A number of them were at the park to play tennis the 
following afternoon. When Bill introduced Lucille as a new 
member of the Sunday School in the older Intermediate depart~ 
menton Sunday morning, no other boy would have asked Lu~ 
cille for a date out of ·respect for his friendship with Bill.' The 
simple accident that "he saw her first" or '1'She saw him fitst" 
may force two people together who otherwise would enjoy l't 
healthy friendshi!l but nothing more. . . ' '' ' ' 
Since the pattern is set by the group, it takes a brave per.,, 
son to break with tradition. 
From such innocent beginnings as Bill's and Lucille's have 
come courtships, engagements, and even marriages. The idea 
that such things " just happen" may be true, but that a person 
should be a victim of circumstance is foolish. 
This does not rule out the fact that God uses circumstan'C'e's 
to bring people together for .marriage. Neither does it deny th~t· 
romance should be an essential part of courtship and marriag~. 
It simply requires that a person think objectively and cleatly 
about a most important and ~acred step in life. 
What Are Parents Afraid of? 
Mother and Dad see steady dating from a different view'~· 
}Joint. They fear constant companionship with the same pehtsbtfl 
may result in an emotional attachment with which young peo- 1 
ple may lack the experience to cope. 
In a recent cartoon a little middle-aged woman in a depatt'-' 
ment store is addressing the clerk at a perfume counter bearing 
such provocative scents as "Evening of Love" and "Man Tl~ap." 
"I don't want. to become emotionally involved," she is saying, 
"I just want to smell nice." 
A R KANSAS B APT I s·T 
A person may not intend to be·cotne 'involVed, but steady 
dating is the logical arrangement through which a person may 
easily advance beyond merely "going with one person at a time" 
to a more serious attachment. 
The Usua I Order 
When you were an infant, your parents took care of all your 
needs. They protected you, fed you and clothed you, loved you. 
You responded with dependency and love. This was your first 
emotional attachment. 
' As you grew older your affections expanded. Your closest. 
friends were generally of your sex. As a teener you became more 
interested t:o. members df the opposite sex. You did not lose the 
need for parental love. nor did you give up friends of your own 
sex. You just found the opposite sex more attractive. This new-
found interest overshadowed other emotional relationships. 
"11lis, then, was'budP,ing romance. 
It's an Old, Old Story 
Is there a usuf!,l order for romance? Probably, At least most 
parents and· youth leaders encol.\rage certain patterns. You 
have probably noticed that group activities are planned for 
lhe younger teens. 
In the next stage the larger group divides into smaller 
poups of ~wo or three couples. Skating, picnics, and even~ngs. 
- home are typical. This does not mean that the couples are 
going steapy." Steady dating does not come until late teens, 
md mo~t engagements occur between the ages of eighteen and 
twenty-five. 
Romance and the· Middle Teens 
"I took it for granted·mY parents would go along with my 
decision to marry Wilma next summer. Instead, Mom hit the 
ceiling and Dad had to· calm her down. When I got around t.d 
talking with him later, he was about as deacf set against it as 
Kom. ~pu'd ,nave thqught we were going to commit a crime." 
Seventeen-year-old Don is facing the problem of a surpris-
mg number of middle-teeners. He adds heatedly, "They keep 
talking about how they've -made such plans for me to go to 
-ollege next year and how they feel about early marriages. Why 
don't they try to find out how Wilma and I feel? It's our lives, 
not theirs!" 
Of course Don had a rlght to some respect for his feelings 
_or Wilma. His parents' reaction to the announcement of his 
mtention to marry ·Showed their concern. 
To them marriage is more than the lives of two people. If 
tbe marriage succeeds, all is well. Should it fail, society is af-
fected,. a:nd the I.Jarents of both marriage partners are i·nvolved. 
"But don't young people often marry at my age?·" DoQ 
demanded of his J;Jastor during a conference. 
The fact is, more young marriages do· occul' today than in 
p:andfather's day. · 
Studies prove that the chance for a happy marriage is con- . 
liderably less in early marriages. Professor Judson T. Landis . 
eports that the divorce rate is six times higber in _marriages 
where both partners were under twenty-one years than in mar-
riages where- both partners were tiDrty-on.e or over at the time 
r marriage. - · 
Other Things to Consider 
Certainly more than age must be taken into c0nsideratioli. 
Karen graduated from high school at the age ofi seventeen. The 
ollowing summer she married Jack, who lacked one year in 
·ollege. · · 
She took several courses while he was 1ini'shing his senior 
J"eal.', and together they· went to the seminary where ~e took 
&raining for the ministry. He completed the requirements for 
;a degree and at the same time served as pastor of a rural 
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church. Karen completed the course required for· the diploma 
of religious education. 
They now have two young sons and, a suburban church in 
Mississippi. Karen.' was mature in spite of her youth. She and 
Jack had a long courtship, they chose to invest their lives in 
serving others, and all these things led to a happy marriage. 
Her parents would have preferred to postpone the wedding until 
Jack had gradua~ed from college, bu~ they are now happy that 
Karen and Jack sought and found qod's will for their lives. 
. Times Are Changing 
One youth director reserved a S:unclas evening fellowship 
· each mont.h for group discussions. During the early minutes of 
"a: discussion on courtship and marriage someone asked, "Why 
do so many maTriages occur among teeh-~gers today?·" 
A secretary was appointed to make notes on the discussion 
that followed. Here is a summary of some of the points raised 
and the conclusions reached: 
We are in a period of p'II'OSpe't>ity, and any~ne .cam find work 
that will ofier a living wage. · 
While this is true, a good many young couples underesti-
mate the high cost of setting up a home. In this day of "easy 
payments" and "living in style," the will power to watt. until 
money is available to buy that television set or new car is rare. 
The fact that both marriage partners can get a job is dis-
arming, but unforeseen illness, pregnancy, or emotional strain 
are definite I.JOssibilities. Lack of higher education also may 
fix a person's earning power at a low level. 
·' Fear of separation caused by military serviee, attending dif-
ferent ·colleges, or.working in different localities may encourage 
ea:rly marria,ges, 
Doug and Beth decided not to marry before he went into 
service for eighteen months. They discussed the matter with 
their parents and prayed together about it. After the decision 
was made and he. entered the army, they wrote regularly and 
were able to see each other when leaves were granted. Each 
encouraged the other to go out with friends during their long 
separation. When army duty ended they were married and 
established a happy, Christian home. 
Illustrations also were given of couples who married before 
the husband went into service and who remained happily mar-
ded. Of course they had to take into account the possibility 
of long and lonely separations, overseas assignments, unsuit-
able living conditions, frequent moves. The conclusion was 
that such·handicaps can be overcome, but they must be reck-
oned with. 
Other cases were cited in which marriage partners became 
dissatisfied, were unfaithful, or were divorced. Romance had 
dissolved, leaving broken dreams, heartaches, and in many 
cases a you~g person trying to rear a child ~lone. 
Young .marriages appear to come in waves in a partioular 
corrvmJUnit'J}. 
This is suspiciously like other teen-age fads such as hair 
styles, clothing-, and hit records. A marriage based on the psy-
chdlogy of "following the crowd" is likely to be headed for 
trouble. · 
., ' • • l . • Some young couples marry pri'martly to esea,pe pressure pr 
tension «.t home or. at school. 
They hope to enter the happy land of the storybook mar-
riage in'' .which "tbey lived ha.pp.ily ever after.~· Marriage is 
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' DOWN I PAY 
"You don't mean that she-considers Mary ·a. rival,. de•·you? 
I mean, she's not really jealous?" Bob asked. 
"Not exactly jealous," his father responded. "But franklY, 
Sort, I'-ve noticed that you're not as attentive to your mother as 
you ·used to be. It's probably because you're so busy with plans 
for the wedtling. I think your mother understands, but it hurts 
her nevertheless. For example, you never call us when you are 
· . going to miss a meal or be out late. You seldom compliment 
your Mother on her cooking or appearance as you used to. She 
naturally thinks about the fact that YOU are going away to set 
UP, your own •home, and she wants these last days with us to 
be something special.~' 1 
and romantic, but happiness in marriage calls for 
Cbristian 'rirtues. Among those named by the group were love, 
~Uence. kindness, forgivene·ss, respect, an ·understapding na-
ture. and a sense of humor. · · 
Maniage success, then, calls for the best in Christian living. 
Separation or divorce at the first sign of unpleasantness indi-
cates unprepru·edness for marriage because of immaturity, 
whatever the person's age. 
Tire t1ieto expressed in many nopela, movies, television stm·ies, 
aHd popular songs is that mwrriage solves all but minor prob-
lems. . 
While marriage and home are glorified in our American cul-
ture, it is strange that our divorce rate is beyond anything ever 
known in history. Romantic love and physical attraction ·are 
not enough. Obviously something has sutely been left out. ' 
The missing element, the group decided, was a spiritual 
relationship to God through Christ. This experience sanctifies 
relationships between sweethearts, and between husbands and 
wives. Mo1·e imp01'tant than physical attraction are friendship, 
common interests, and mutual respect. 
Near the end of the discussion a young man com'mented, 
"You know, it just occurred to me that we have mad~ the same 
points that our parents have been trying to tell us for ages. 
Somehow, it sounds different wpen we say it." 
One pastor set up a series of counseling interviews with 
each couple who came to him for marriage. He always asks 
the question, "How do your parents feel about your marriage?" 
Sometimes he discovers that the parents are not even aware of 
the marriage plans of a son or daughter. The reason given is, 
"They wouldn't understand," or, "They wouldn't approve." 
"Why are parents so blind?" Francis asked. "I can make my 
own decisions." · 
After a few questions the pastor found that Francis and 
DaVid had met at college. Theil· dates had been on the campus. 
Both had attended summer school in order to be close to one 
another, and David had met her parents during their infre-
quent visits to the college. The simple 'fact was that Francis' 
parents had not had a real opportunity to get to know their 
prospective son-in-law. · To them he was a clean-cut young 
chap who was friendly. He apparently w~ devoted to their 
daughter, but a s~ranger nevertheless. 
"Can you help me out, Dad?"·Bob had asked. "I know that 
you approve of Mary, but Mother seems pretty indifferent 
lately. She doesn't really say much, but she clams up when I 
try to talk about getting man1ed. She seemed O.K. whiJe we 
were just dating. What's happened to upset he1·?" 
"Since you've asked me, Son, I'll be as honest as possible," 
Bob's father answered. "Ffrst, I'd like to say that your mother 
approves of Mary and is looking forward to your maniage. 
Naturally, she has a certain amount of anxiety that all vnll:be 
well. So many young couples are unhappy or break up:" 
"Well, if that's all, I don't-" 
"Wait a minute, Son, that's n~t quite all. Reme~ber thart 
your Mother loves you very much. You occupy a great plaee·in 
her life. That doesn't change. overnight, you know." 
ge Twelv.e 
Bob remained thoughtful for a moment, then spoke quietly, 
"I know you are right, Dad. I was being pretty selfish. Mom 
deserves some special consideration right now." 
"Something tells me that your wedding is going to be a 
very happy occasion for everybody concerned," Bob's father 
smiled. 
Are These $tatements Fact or Fancy? 
1. Teen-age couples adjust better than older couples because 
they are not "set in their ways." · 
2. Younger parents make better companions for children be .. 
cause they "grow up with them." 
3. Teen-age choices are on a different basis from later choices 
and should a yo_ung couple postpone marriage, they will 
probably marry someone else. 
4. Early marriages safeguard against moral temptations. 
• 5. If two peopJe fall in love, they should be allowed to marry 
even if theY are underage, 
Answers 
1. The higher percentage of divorces among young couples 
indicates that experience and maturity produce a greater 
degree of tolerance and, therefore, bette~· adjustment. 
1 Fancy. 
2. Children need parents who are more than playmates. They 
need securitY. This calls for parental maturity. Fancy. 
3. Unless a teen-ager is mature- for his age, he is likely to be 
influenced by the false values of some of his friends. Fur-
thermore, he may discover that what he took for love was 
jast another crush. While some of these relationships last, 
most of them do not. Faot. 
4. Early marriages may· relieve moral temptation to a degree, 
but a poor marriage is more likely to increase ·such temJ;?ta-
tions. Young people who get into moral difficulty are lonE:!Y. 
mixed up, and have unresol:ved emotional problems. Fancy. 
5. This line of reasoning follows the myth that "love solves all 
problems.'' If you feel this way, reexamine your concept of 
the nature of true love. 
(Reprinted by permission of Sunday School Board, 
Southern Baptist Convention. Available at 
Baptist Book Store at 15 cents.) 
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Great Churches Have Great Programs 
A Church without a program is like an individual without a profes-
sion or purpose in life. Though she undertakes many things, she seldom, 
if ever, accomplishes anything worthwhile. 
A Church without a program usually goes in a circle and, as a rule, 
the circle gets smaller and smaller, until all her activities revolve about 
herself, and her members become indifferent to the needs of others, self-
satisfied and worldly. 
· A Church without a program is a church without a vision, imd the 
Bible says, "Where there is no vision, the people perish." 
A Church with a program is like an individual with a profession, or 
purpose in life. ·Though she undertakes something definite for the Lord, 
she is at the same time free to do anything at any time the Lord leads 
her to do. 
A Church with a program is a church with a vision, and instead of 
going in a circle she goes straight forward, and as she advances her vision 
is enlarged until it encompasses the wHole world .. 
All great churches have programs. They do not have programs be-
, cause they are great churches. They are great churches because they 
have great programs. Without great programs, they never could have 
become great churches. -Third Baptist Visitor, St. Louis · DR. POLLARD 
Pollard to Memphis 
FORT WORTH (BP) - Southern 
Baptist C1:lnvention President Ramsey 
Pollard announced his acceptance of 
the pastorate of the Bellevue Church, 
Memphis, Tenn., . here during the an-
nual . Texas Baptist evangelistic con-
ference. 
He indicated to some 3,800 ·persons 
attending the conference's concluding 
session that he would assume the pas-
torate Easter Sunday, April 17. Pollard 
has been pastor of. the Broadway 
Church at Knoxville, Tenn., since 1939. 
Pollard . wm succeed R'Obert Greene 
Lee who announced his retirement re-
cently after serving as pastor of the 
church for the past 33 ·years. 
"Wlien I mpunt the pulpit of the 
Bellevue Church for the first t1me Eas-
ter Sunday," Pollard said, "I expect to 
see several hundred persons in attend-
ance who probably will never come 
back." 
Pollard was emphasizing the need for 
training chm·ch members to be more 
active, intimating that many members 
yisit their· churches only when a new . 
pastor comes, or on Easter Sunday each 
year. 
Pollard's acceptance of the Bellevue 
pastorate continues the church's lead-
ership by Southern Baptist Convention 
presidents. Lee served as convention 
president for three ;years. Both men 
have served as president of the Ten-
nessee Baptist state convention. 
A native Texan, Pollard has served 
as pastor of El Bethel Church, Tampa, 
Fla.; 1st Church, Handley, Tex.: and 
the Evans Avenue Chm·ch, Fort Worth. 
The Bellevue Baptist Church is the 
second largest congregation in the 
Southern B a p t i s t Convention. 1st 
Church, Dallas, is the 'largest in the 
nine million-member convention. • 
Dr. EUiil Lawson of Dallas, associate 
evangelist for the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board, called on the Baptist 
chu1·ches to find some 2.5 million church 
members who have moved to other cities 
without transferring their memberships, 
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MUSIC, (Continued from page 2) 
Schedule: 
10 a.m., Organization and maintenance 
12 noon, Lunch at Church 
1 p.m., Notebooks 
2 p.m., Music and Materials 
3:30p.m. Recess 
. 4 p.m., Demonstration 
Our guest leader for these workshops 
is the nationally famous children's choir 
consultant, Mrs. Haskell Boyter of A~­
Ianta, who is no stranger to most of us. 
She has directed conferences, clinics and 
festivals for Arkansas many times. A 
rich background of experience and train-
Jug makes her qualifie.d as a specialist 
in musical training for children. She is 
a graduate of Converse College and has 
done post-graduate study in leading mu-
sic <;enters of the United States. 
Her work has been enthusiastically 
approved in the field of school music and 
in the development of children's choirs 
in the field of Church Music. 
Mucb practical experience, extensive 
study of child psychology and musical 
trai.ning have contributed to the l'ealiza-
tion of the vital need for this type ·of 
music education for young children. 
For eight years she was director of 
children's choirs in the Druid Hills Bap-
tist Chtu·ch, Atlanta. She has maintained 
a private children's music school for sev· 
el,'al years. · 
Mrs. Boyter has been on the faculty !or 
Ridgecrest music conferences many time::, 
and has directed special conferences on 
children's music all over the United 
States.-Le Roy McClard, secretary • 
DR. PAUL Roberts, pastor, of 1st 
Church, Little Rock, is a patient in• Ar-
kansas Baptist Hospital, Little Rock, and 
will not be able ta preach for several 
weeks, 
REV. LONNIE Lasater, pastor of Tem-
ple Chm·ch, Cullendale, is repo1·ted re-
covering from a heart attack suffered 
Jan. ~7. 
C:OU,NSELOR'S CORNER 
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON 
(Author of the new book, "Sir, I Have A 
Problem," at your Baptist Book Store) 
HUSBAND SHOVED OUT 
QUESTION: I am a man over 50 and 
have been married 30 years to my wife. 
We have no children. 
About 15 years ago my 
wife shoved me off 
and said she did not 
want to have any af-
fairs with me, so we 
have lived like brother 
and sister. · 
I met another, lady 
about 10 years ago 
and I am much in love 
with her. She is a 
good Christian lady 
OR. HUDSO~ and would be willing 
to marry me. What should I do? 
ANSWER: You can do one of three 
things: Live with your wife as you have 
been; get her to go to a good marriage 
• counselor and find out what is wrong 
with this marriage; or, third, get a di· 
vorce and marry youv present love. These 
are your alternatives. 
Frankly, I don't know which road you 
should take. It seems to me that you 
should have come to grips with this prob.· 
Iem ~5 years ago. Sex is not the most im· 
portant thing in marriage but it is a 
pretty good indicator of whether two peo· 
pie know how to commune deeply and 
to give to each other. If your wife is 
simply a cold, ungiving, aloof person, you 
will probably leave her ·sooner or• later. 
In fact, you·have already left her emo• 
tionally, 
' (Address all questions to D:r. Hudson, 





Warn Against Sunday Selling 
THE PUBLIC has been accustomed to hearing some ministers 
preach against Sunda"y merchandtsing; but it has hardly been ex-
pected that the lJlinisters would receive support from the heads of 
two merchants' associations. · 
But this h.as come to pass. Recently Nathan J. Gold, president 
of the National Retail Merchants Association, and J. S. Mack, presi-
dent of the Variety Stores Association, warned shopkeepers that 
Sunday selling giYes those merchants an undesirable standing in 
the· community and deprives their employees of. the use ef the Sab-
bath for the rest to which they are entitled. These men were re-
stating a position which both of these associations took last year. 
Gold said, "-During the .past year, the public has made it clear 
in many communities that Sabbath selling is particularly onerow01. 
We feel tha.t the industry loses more in stat1,1re and respect than it 
gains from Sabbath selling ptactices, and it is ·~vident that the pub-
lic is much inclined to agree with this view." 
Mack pointed out that ''No commercial activity which· tends to 
destroy the character of Sunday observance can be justified as a 
service to eustomers. The considerations which c.enturi:es ago led 
to the setting of Sunday a~art have not changed. Everyone needs 
one day each week for spil'itual and mental replenishment and de-
velopment, for family enjoyment, and for pb,ysical re~t and relaxa-
tion. The joint association statements which were so widely endorsed 
by word and action last year are reaffirmed." 
In Missouri Sunday selling is in bad company also because it is 
illegal. Furthermore, some juries and judges do not hesitate to en-
force the law. Recently a jury found a drug company in Kansas City: 
'guilty of unlawfully offering goods for sale on Sunday and fined the 
firm $50, the maximum the law allows. . 
These men were speaking largely fl'om the standpoint of what 
is good. for business. The ministers approach it from the religious 
and inoral angle. It is interesting, however, to note that good busi- · 
ness practices support the wisdom behind the divine institution of 
the Sabbath as a day of rest and wor~hip. · 
In some par.ts of Missouri both the divine and the legal laws are 
being flagrantly violated. Probably only a few of overly greedy 
merchants are chiefly responsible. Other merchants follow their 
practice as .a matter of competition. 
Who is respon.sible for initiating steps that would stop these 
violationsr? Is it .the prosecuting attorney? Is it the sheriff? Is it 
the local police force? ·: 
Apparently somebody is neglecting his oath to enforce the law. 
These should be cotJ.fronted with their duty. . . 
Still better, it wot1ld be desired that these merchants who are . 
violating -the laws of God and of man should take the advice of the 
trade groups and voluntarily stamp out violations of the Sunday 
closing law.-Dr. H. H. McGinty, Editor, The Word and Way (Mis-
souri) ;. 
Archbishop Was Misquott:d 
. . 
LONDON <EP')- Dr. . . Geof.frey Fran-
cis Fisher, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
says th·at newsmen who quoted him 
as calling for legislation making adul-
tery a · criminal. offense in Bl:itain1 
l,llis_it:lterpreted his remar~s. Fisher said 
he was merely . . rai$ing the question 
whether adultery shou-ld be made a 
crime and· not urging ·outright that it 
be made a criminal offense. "Certain-
ly the immense d.amage that adultery 
does to public welfare, in broken homes, 
and to ohildrea . of brok.ea marriages 
does constitute grave social da.~gers." · 
Paae Fourteen 
VIENNA <EP) - The Roman Catholic, 
Reformed and Lutheran Churches in 
Communist Hungary will receive special 
go~ernment grants-in-aid during 1960. 
Subsid,i.es will equal the ~urns granted 
last year. The radio announcement' said 
the government had "taken into account 
the favorabre development of relations 
between the state and the Churcl:ies" iri 
deciding to "~rant the request of the 
Churches and give a special government 
subsidY to therv., in a,qcQ.rdance with the 
practice of previous years." 
THE BOOKSHELF 
~ . .. :. "' a--::.~~ :;; 'I' ~ 
The Secret Sayings of,Jesus, by ~ob ... 
-ert M. Grant, Doubleday, 1960. $3.'50. 
This is an inten~retation of anchmt , 
documents found at Nag Hammadi in 
Egypt in 1945. The documents include 
The Gospel of Thomas - a collection 
of 114 "sayings" of Jesus, translated 
in full. . 
Dr. Grant is professor of New Testa-
ment Itt the University of Chicago. He 
Wl;ls assisted in this work by Qavid 
Noel Freedman, professor of Old Tes-
tament studies at Pittsburg Theologi-
cal Seminary. 
The Cost of Discipleship, by Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer, Macmillan, 1959, $3'. 
This re-issue of- a work first pub~ 
Ushed- in abridged form in 1948, in-
cludes some additional material from 
Nachfolge. 
. The late Bishop G. :K. Bell in .the 
foreword writes: "When Christ calls a 
man, he bids him come and die. There 
are different kinds of dYing, it is true; 
but the essence of discipleship is con-
tained in those words. And this mar-
velo.us book is a commentary on· the· 
-· c.all." 
. The Rule of God, Essays in Biblical 
Theology by G. Ernest Wright, Dou-
bled_!l.Y and Company, 1960, $2.95. 
This book deals with passages in the' 
Bible on the theme that man knows 
God onlY· as he acts in obedience to· 
Him. Dr. Wright, a member of the 
:faculty of Harvard Divinity School, 
regards the Bible as "primariJy a con-
fessional history in which the acts of 
Goo are interpreted as bringing into· 
being a new society, a society which is• 
the divine answer to the alienation 
and the degradation of the people or" 
the world . .. " Chapters cQver the 
identity of God, the nature of man, 
the individual and the comm1,lnity, se-
curity and faith, the rule of ·God 
through the Holy Spirit, and the gifts 
of God. 
Marriage East and West, by David 
and Vera Mace, Doubleday, 1960, $4.50. 
The authors examine the marriage 
rell;ltionship in Asia as it was tradi-· 
tionally, as it is now, and as a touch-
stone to the mores of marriage in the 
West. · The authors review the history 
of such related social phenomena as 
polygamy, concubinage, child wives, 
and divorce. 
Krieg;ie, by Kenneth W. Simmons: 
Thoma~ Nel~on and Sons, 1960, $3.95. 
This is the exciting story of an 
American airman who bailed out over 
Germany in October of 1944 and was 
liberated by General Patton in · person 
at the end of April, 1945. The story · 
culminates in a death march of fiend-
ish horror as the Russians .close in 
from the east. But the Americans 
from the west reach Nooseberg first, 
and after a short battle, release the 
"kriegies" <prisoners of war). A diary 
~ kept all this time by simmons on hid-
den rolls of toilet paper was the first 
draft of Kriegie. 
ARKiANSA.S BAPTlS.T 
Rouncl· Up o' 
_ t•ld-Wide -
RELIGIOUS NE~S REPORTS 
Attendance Down 
--'.DlCETON, N. J. <EP~ - FolloW-
·-58's record high, church attend-
m the United States leveled pf.f 
'7 the past year, according to a 
Gallup Pol_I. · 
estimated 49 million adults · a.t-
ded church services durtng a typi-
..-eek of. ·1959, or 47 · per cent of 
adult civilian population <exclud-
tbose It'\Ting in institutions.> 
-. way of comparison, during an 
aage week in 1958, 49 per cent of 
population - or an estimated 50,-
.COO adults attended church. 
'l'nding Stamps for Buses . 
PROVO, Utah <EP> -The St. Fran-
Catholic School here has discovered 
can get just about any.thing with. 
nding stamps. With 7,708,800 stamps 
collected from all over the nation, Fa-
mer Colman Colloty, plincipal, pur-
chased two new buses. 
The . marathon stamp trade-in was 
eogineere~ following an incident in 
which a front wheel fell off one of the 
school's old buses. Father Colloty 
wrote the trading stamp company ask-' 
ing how many stamps would be need-
ed for the buses. The company wasn't 
quite sure, but decided on 6,4Z4 books. 
In a six-month campaign, ' the par-
ish sent letters to 8,000 Catholic schools 
throughout the nation, saying, "We 
don'.t want your money - we just 
want your trading stamps." ResUlt: 
nearly 8 million stamps, some dating 
as far 'back as 1912, in a most unusual 
project. 
Bible Against Imperialism 
ATHENS, 0. <EP) - A Nigerian 
student leader sees the Bible as help-
ing substantially "to undercut the 
whole basis" of impe1ialism in ·Africa 
and Asia. 
I . 
'Bola Ige told the quadrennial con-
ference on the Christian World Mis-
sions here that he felt the Bible is "a 
most explosive· document" because of 
its teachings about man a:nd God. 
Ige, overseas secretary for the CWM 
Conference, asserted that ·during the 
next decade' a massive thrust of Afri-
can nationalism will "sWeep the last ' 
vestiges of colonialism" from the 
continent. 
Other African students expressed sim-
Ilar views during forwns · and discus-
sions at the week-long meeting, spon-
sored by the National Student .Chris-
tian Federation. The federation, rep-
resenting some 40 Protestant student 
groups, is related to the National Coun-
dl of ChUrches' Division of Christian 
EducatiOJ1. 
Christmas Tree 'To Be C1·oss 
WASHlNGTON,, D. C. (EP) - The 
National Christmas Tree, which adorn- · 
ed the White House grounds during 
· c b r u a r y 4 , 1 9'6 0 
the Christmas season, will be hewrt 
into a giant cross and placed -on the 
lawn of the new Bethesda <Md.) Con-
gregational church. . 
,Pastor Grov):lr c. Rieger asked for 
the tree through the Rev. Frederick 
Fox, a Congregational minister on the 
White House staff, who attends the 
Bethesda church, mho in turn asked 
the Washington Board of Trade Offi- . 
cials which in turn asked Alice Kim-
ball, on whosE{ Maine farrri the 70-foot 
spruce was c\lt. · The National Park 
Service then gave its consent. 
"The cross will be about 30 feet 
high," said Mr. Riegel:. "It certi£1nly 
will be more symbolic than the steel 
cross we had planned last summer. 
. ' . 
Graham Moves Headquarters 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. <EP) - The 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Team will 
move its headquarters to Minneapolis, 
Minn. by April 1, 1960, according to a 
team official. The team's present 
Charlotte, N. c. headquarters were es-
tablished in June, 1958. 
The new office, made possible by ac-
quisition of space adjoining present As-
sociati-on offices in Minneapolis, will 
consolldate all activities. of the BUly 
Graham Evangelistic Association in 
that city. 
'Decade of Prayer' 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (EP> _:. Meth-
odism's international "Decade of Pray-
er" was launched Jan. 1, 1960 by a 
midnight vigil followed by a day-long 
school of prayer. 
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, noted mission-
ary-evangelist and author, was the 
principal speaker at the midnight pray-
er service ·attended by 1,100 persons 
from 23 states in Central Methodist 
chm·c~ here. 
'The 10-year prayer emphasis iS part 
-of the "Decade of Dynamic Disciple• 
ship" which the Methodist General 
Board of Evangelism is promoting dur-
ing the 1960's. 
Hong Kong Medical :Center 
.MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (EP) - Two 
young doctors will leave America in 
the first sile months of 1960 to open 
a medical missionary cente1' in Hong 
Kong for the Evangelical Free Church 
of America. 
Dr. Robert Chapman, 31, of, Min- · 
neapolis, Minn. and Dr. Gordon Ad-
dington, 33, of St. Paul, Minn., will 
team · their efforts in working with 
Chinese refugees and others in the 
British colony. ,Both men are gradu-
ates of the medical school at the Uni-
versity of' Minnesota and also are sem-
inary graduates so are particUlarly fit-
ted to- minister both physically and 
spiritually. 
The Evangelical Free Church of 
America. has worke.d among the Chi-
nese on the mainland and in Hong 
Kong since '!887. · ·The main efforts 
were located in Canton until the Com-
munists gained control. The Church's 
Bible Institute and other work now 
ce.nters in Hong Kong. 
; 
Missionaries in Spue 
BALTIMORE, Md. <EP> Bishop 
G. :Srotnley oxnam of Washingron, 
D. c., recently challenged his fellow 
church members to prei;lare to carry 
the Gospel to other planets. In an ad-
dress .a~ . the 175th anniversary of 
Methodism in the United -states, Bish-
op Oxnam said: "Before · another 175 
years have passed, we wtli have con-
quered space and · come 'to know the 
thinking, the culture, the dreams, the 
problems, the limitapions of the people 
who populate the· great planets of the 
Universe." 
He then suggested that God had 
created life on othel' planets of the 
un-iverse and asked:· "Is Methodism 
ready f.Or the intellectual stretching 
necessary to te-examine· its missionarY 
program and to ask: Must the old com-
mand ·be revised to read; 'Go ye into 
the universe and preach the Gospel 
to every creature?'" 
Laos Rebels Slay Missionary 
VIEN'I:IANE, Laos (EP) - Father 
Dubroux, a French Roman Catholic 
missionary priest, was murdered short-
lY before Christmas, 1959, by Pathet 
Lao rebels in Eastern. Laos. 
The .priest was conducting a cate-
chism class for children when his as-
sassins burst into the parish house 
and shot him. The pliest had received 
several threatening letters from the 
Communist insurgents in the moun-
tain area he served. 
Bishop Etienne Loosdl:egt, O.M.I., Vi-
car Apostolic of Vientiane, said that al-
though Catholic missionaries are sta-
tioned principaily in the mountain re-
gions most t_hreatened by the rebels, 
"there is no thought of recalling them, 
in spite of tne risks involved." 
The prelate noted that in villages 
where the influence of the mission-
arie1'· is "deep and very durable," the 
pro~Communist propaganda. of· the Pa-
thet Lao rebels "has failed complete-
ly." He said the missions embrace 
some 50 priests,· several of them from 
the United States. 
Oswa-ld J. Smith in TV Series 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. <EP> -..! Vet-
eran pastoi:-missionru·y-statesman Dr. 
Oswald J. Smith, long-time pastor of 
Peoples Church, Toronto, Canada, is 
currently in southern California for 
his· "World Conquest" television half-
. hour series to end in Mar., 1960. 
Dr. Smith, recently named foreign 
- secretary for World Literature Cru-
sade, founded by the Rev. Jack Mc-
Alister, is devoting much of his time 
to his missionary interests and writing 
books and hymns. Smith has au-
thored more than 25 books and com-
posed over 600 hymns in more than a 
half century as· a c anadian miss1o~­
ary pastor. and overseas evangelist to 
60 countries, 
Pa g e · Fifto d n 
Foreign Mission· Board R~ports To-The People · 
1950's - ·Decade of ·Mission Progress 
At the January meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, Executive Secretary Baker 'J, 
Cauthen reviewed the Board's work in 
the decade just ended. "Ten year.s ·ago 
-extensive missionary labors in China 
had been dealt a severe blow under 
Communist revolution," he recalled. 
"Missionaries had · to come away and 
the work was left without financial or 
personnel suppovt. 
"During these 10 years this tragic 
event in China has been followed by 
one of the most remarkable periods of 
advance we have ever known, as work 
has been projected in many lands in 
the Far East and other areas. Reports 
from inside China indicate that the 
work there is still going on amid many 
difficulties." · 
At the close of 1949 there were 711 
Southern Baptist ' missionaries under 
appointment for service in 24 countries, 
Dr. Cauthen reported. At the close of 
1959 'there were 1,381 for 44 countries. 
"During this decade many mission-
aries have gone through trying e~peri­
ences in which their commitment to 
the cause of Christ and willingness to · 
go to any lengths to serve our Master 
have written new records of heroism in 
the stories of ·kingdom service," he said. 
In 1949 the Foreign Mission Board 
had an income of $5,461,709.23. In .1959 
the income was $16,475,780.34. Last 
year's income was $605,3-52.31 more 
than. that for i958. 
The Foreign Mission Board received 
$1,575,912.5'1 from the advance section 
of the Cooperative Program during the' 
closing weeks of 1959, Dr. Cauthen an-
nounced. This represents 7·5 · per cent 
of all the Cooperative Program funds , 
l'eceived in the Southern Baptist Con-
vention's headquarters offices from the 
time the Convention operating budget 
was met in es,.rly November through 
December 31. The ·other 21) per cent 
went to the Home Mission Board. · 
Before the advance section was en-
tered the Foreign Mission Board had 
already received $5,890,000 thrcrngli .the 
operating budget of the Cooperative 
Program. 
"We are grateful .to God for the con-
tinued financial support of Southern 
Baptists for foreign mission work, but 
we need to keep in our minds the fact 
that even with this increased income iri 
1959 it was necessary to leave unmet 
urgent needs totaling $3,000,000," Dr.' 
Cauthen continued. 
"lt is ·because Southern Baptists are 
deeply convinced that world missions 
is the basic task of each New Testa-
ment church that we face this' new 
decade with confidence. We believe it 
will bring forth advance beyond any-
thing we have ever known.'' 
Pa11e Sixteen q 
GOERNER REPORTS 
YEAR OF ADVANCE 
Dr. H. Cornell Goerner, .Sfilcretary for 
Africa, Europe, and the Near East, re-
ported that 1959 brought continued 
advance in his area: increase in mis-
sionary personnel, e:x;pansion into new 
, territories, dedication of new institu-
tions, a moderate gain in religious 
liberty, and a significant increase in 
evangelistic activity; 
Missionary Staff: Th:e appointment 
• of 46 missionaries brought the number 
for the area, as .of Dec. 31, to 423. 
These were distributed as follows: 335 
to eight countries in Africa; 50 to four 
countries in the Near East; and 38 to 
. five countries in Europe. 
New Territories: During the year 
missionaries entered three additional 
countries : Nyasaland, Northern Rho-
desia, and Guinea, and assignments 
were made to two others: Portugal and 
France, making a total of 17 geographi-
cal or political -units to which ·Southern 
Baptist missionaries have been assigned· 
in Africa, Europe, and the Near East. 
New Institutions: .Significant proj-
ects inaugurated include a Baptist com-
munity center in Dar es Salaam, 
Tanganyika; a new Baptist publication 
house in Rome, Italy; ilihe Baptist Tu-
berculosis Hospital, · Mbeya, Tangan-
yika·; new buildings at the Baptist 
Hospital, Ogbomosho, Nigeria, and at the 
Baptist Hospital and Green Memorial 
Nursing School, Eku, Nli.geria; and a new 
Baptist book store in Tel Aviv, Israel. 
Religious Liberty: No new incidents 
of the -closing of churches were e-xperi-
enced in Spain during the year. A 
Spanish Baptist pastor who came to 
trial for entering a sealed church re-
ceived a light fine and jail sentence 
which were promptly suspended .. 
The violence Which marked 1958 in 
_Lebanon was not eXIperienced in 1959, 
and the church work got back to 
normal. 
Evangelistic Activity: B!liptists of 
Spain and Italy engaged in simultane-
ous evangelistic campaigns in June. 
Simultaneous campaigns were carried 
on throughout Nigeria and Ghana in 
October and November. In less ovgan-
ized form, revivals have been going on 
in Jordan and Lebanon. Baptists of 
Israel S!IIW an increase in spiritual 
tempo, and several conversions were 
witnessed in the Gaza Strip. 1 
CRAWLEY REPORTS SPURT 
OF EXPANSION IN ORIENT 
Dr. Winston Crawley, secretary for 
the Orient, g!llve a survey. of Southern 
·Baptist mission developments in his 
area during 1959, alonr with a glimpse 
into the political and economic back-
ground against which they took place. 
Highlights included: appointment of 
51 new missionaries to bring the total 
for the area to 464; entrance of mis; 
sionaries into Vietnam; formal actlort 
toward placement of missionaries irf 
Okinawa; expansion into 12 new sta1 
tions in countries where Southern Bap; 
tist mission work was already estab; 
lished; and formal beginning of Asi~ 
Baptist Graduate Theological Seminar 
on aq apprenticeship basis, with admiJ:?.; 
istrative headquarters in Hong Konfll 
and Dr .. J,ames D. Belote as president. • 
WMU 
Emphasize Home Missions! 
"OUT OF a conviction that united 
prayer of sincere Christians is a source 
of power in kingdom work" came the 
introduction in March 1895 of a Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions. Since 
that time .it h~s been observed annually 
by Wotnan's Missionary Union. The 
accompanying offering, now known as 
the Annie Armstrong Offering, provides 
about 40 per cent of the total budget 
of the Home Mission Board. 
Behold Your God is the theme of 
the 1960 observance scheduled for 
March 7-11 an·d . all program material 
_is aimed at showing how the Home 
Mission Board through its- varied min-
istries is endeavoring to point people 
back to God, and how through prayer 
and gifts, WMU members can have a 
vital part in this task. 
Dr. Courts Redford made the follow-
ing challenging statement concerning 
America's Christian responsibility: 
"If the world is to have a knowledge 
of Christ in our generation, America 
must take that message to the world. 
· But we cannot take that which we do 
not have and we cannot keep on giving 
that which we do not keep on having. 
If we are to give Christ to the world. 
America must be genuinely Christian. 
A great home mission program is essen-
tial in a worldwide mission program.• 
This is Southern B!liptists' hour! With 
the establishment of Southern Baptist 
work in every state in the Union . . 
with territory being further extended 
through the addition of new states. 
home mission opportunities are en-
larged and require increased giving. 
Plans for observance of the Week of 
Prayer· for Home Missions by the Mis-
sioh~;~.ry Society are in the March ~ssue 
of Royal Service. Many· copies were 
lost in the mails because name labels 
did not adhere to the cover. Any sub-
scriber failing to receive her magazine 
should notify Woman's MissionarJ' 
Union, Birmingham 3, Ala. 
Supplementary materials includilll' 
offering envelopes have been mailed 
each WMU organization. Additional 
ones are available at the state WMU 
office.~Nancy Coqper, Executive Sec-
retary and Treasurer. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIS T 
DR. LAMBDIN 
b. J. E. Lambdin 
:laimed by Death 
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Dr. J. E. L&rnb· 
bl, aged 70, ·who was secretary of the 
laptist Sunday School Board's Training 
fnion Department for 30 years, suffered 
fatal stroke while teaching Sunday 
chool Jan. 24. 
Dr. Lambdin died en route to a hos-
ital from 1st- Baptist Church here. He 
·as preparing to read from the Bible be-
ue the Men's Bible Class at the church 
•ben he crumpled to the floor. 
Funeral was at 1st Church, Tuesday, 
an. 26. 
Dr, James L. Sullivan, of the Sunday 
chool Board said of Dr. Lambdin: 
"No man in Baptist life i.n this gen-
ration has made a greater contribu-
on in the field -of Christian training 
um Dr. Lambdin. 
"As head of the Training Union De-
IU'tment, his life · and i n f 1 u e n c e 
!ached countless millions." 
Dr. Lambdin began work with the 
unday School Board in September, 
~25, as general field secretary and as-
x:iate editor of the B.Y.P.U. Depart~ 
tent. He was elected secretary and 
:litor of the B.Y.P.U. Department in 
une,. 1929, and was head of the'Train-
tg Union Department until Dec. 31, 
J59, when he :retired. He started The 
aptist Training Union Magazine July, 
~26 , and was editor of it until his re-
rement. He began the· publication 
r Adult Training Union lesson mater-
LIS in 1929, and materials for chil-
ren's groups in the early thirti~s. 
He is author of three books on 
'raining Union work, n u fil e r o u s 
·acts and' articles, and has compiled 
uee books of sermon·s. He is the .au-. 
tor" of the name "Baptist Training 
·nion," which was adopted in 1934, and 
e initiated "YoUth Week" in 1937. 
[e originated the plan and directed · 
1e development of the graded study 
mrse in . church membership. He de-
eloped the Training Union assem-
lies at Ridgecrest and Glorieta. 
A Tennessean by birth, Dr .. Lambdin 
·as a graduate of the University of 
'ennessee. He did graduate work at. 
ebruary 4, 1960 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi- • 
nary, Louisville, Ky., Columbia Uni-
versity, N. Y., and George Peabody Col-
lege. He held an Honorary Degree 
<Litt. D.> from Cumberland Universi-
ty, Lebanon, Tenn. 
He was the son of the late William 
Dempsey Lambdin and Tennessee De-
lilah <Satterfield> Lambdin. He was 
born in Rutledge, Grainger County, 
Tenn., Dec. 4, 1889. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lambdin, the former 
Ina Smith, Murfreesboro, Tenn., made 
their home in Nashville at 2111 West-
wood Ave. 
In addition to his wife, Dr. Lamb-
din is survived by a brother, R. Joseph 
Lambdin, Knoxville; a niece, Mrs. W. C. 
Cooper, Tullahoma, ·Tenn.; and a ne-
phew, Lloyd Jarnigan, of Wauchula, 
Fla. 
Dr. Lambdin served as state B.Y.P.U. 
secretary of Alaba.ma, from 191~ to 
1925, when he joined the staff of the 
Sunday School · Board. 
. In . his ministry to Southern Bap-
tists he started the monthly B.Y.P.U. 
Magazine, now The Baptist Training 
Union Magazine, in July, 192(1. He led 
in launching Adult Training · Union 
lesson materials, published first in the 
B.Y.P.U. magazine in 1929, and then 
in the Baptist Adult Union Quarterly 
the first quarter of 1930. 
Dr. Lambdin developed the plan, and 
led in procuring Writers and the de-
velopment of the Graded Church mem-
bership Study Course of the Training 
Union, consisting now of more than 
65 books. 
He led in the development of per-
sonnel for graded children's work of 
the Nursery, Beginner, and Primary de-
partments, and in the qevelopment of 
the literature for these' groups. 
· The first tract on Youth Week was 
written by Dr. Lambdin and he 
launched Youth Week in Southern 
.Baptist churches in 1937. Or. Lamb-
din made the first suggestion for the 
observance of Christian Home Week in 
1939, and was co-author of the f.irst 
tract on Christian Home Week and 
launched it in Southern Baptist church-
es that year. It has since become an 
observance each year of all evangeli-
cal denominations. 
· The Training Union ministry of the 
Sunday School Board was developed 
by Dr. Lambdin in the area of per-
sonnel from three workers in 1925 to 
50 workers at the present .till'\e>· . Th1S' 
group is composed of a complete staff 
of age-group workers in Training Un-. 
ion administration and a complete 
staff of age-group editors for the les-· 
son c·ourses. 
He developed the present plan of 
building all of the Training Union 
work, including lesson courses and field 
promotion around a central theme with 
t.welve monthly themes each year as 
published in the Training Union Cal-
endar. 
Dr. Lambdin led in the dev~lopment 
of the Training Union leadership as-
semblies at Ridgecrest Baptist Assem-
bly, N. C., beginning in 1934 and the 
Glorieta, N. M., Training Union Lead-
·ership Assemblies beginning in 1953. 
In collaboration with state Baptist 
Training Union secretaries in a plan-
ning meeting at the Baptist Sunday 
SchooL Board each year, Dr. Lambdin 
led in the development of the Con-
vention-wide plans for promoting 
'l'raining Union work. In these plans 
is the project known as "M" Night in 
December in which all of the associa-
tions are urged to hold meetings at 
the same. time to launch their pro-
. grams for the ensuing year. Dr. Lamb-
din suggested the name "Baptist Train-' 
ing Union" in 1-934 as the name of 
- the church training · program. 
In December .a nation-wide Train-
ing Union Convention was held in At-
lanta, Ga .•• directed by Dr. Lambdin .. 
More than 7,000 Training Union lead-
ers. attended the meeting, which was 
suggested by Dr. Lambdin to launch 
, the i960 year of Teaching and Train-
ing in the BaRtist Jubilee Advance. 
Dr. Lambdin was a charter mem-
ber of the University of Tennessee 
chapter of the Sigman Chi College Fra-
ternity; and a member of the ' Nash-
ville Chamber of Commerce and the 
Executives Club of Nashville during its 
existence. . 
He was a member of the Inter-Agen-
cy Council of the Southern Baptist 
Convention agencies and had served as 
a member ,of the Int er-agency Mis-
sionary Council of th.e Southern Bap-
tist Convention. 
Dr. Lambdin was a member of First 
Baptist Church where he had taught 
men in the Sunday School for a num-
ber of years, and held membership in 
one of the Adult Unions of the Train-
ing l]nion. • 
CET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR MISSION TOUR 
TO THE TENTH .BAPTIST WORLD CONGRESS AT 
RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL, June 26-July 3, 1960 
Let KRUGER TRAVEL BUREAU Arrange 
All Details Without Extra Co!lt to You 
17 Days, Leaving MIAMI June 22 Returning to MIAMI on July 8 
TOUR RATE (Incluqing Tourist Air and . 
Standard Land ArrangemE!nts) .•. $890.00 
* * * * Visit Panama (Canal Zone), Lima (Peru)• and Sao Paulo in addition to 8 days in 
RIO DE JANEIRO.- Attending 
BAPTIST WORLD CONGRESS 
(Other tours available) For Complete Information, Contact 
KRUGER TRAVEL BUREAU 
109 E. 7th Street 'LITTLE ROCK, ARK. Telephone FR 4-9272 
Paa• Seventeen 
Ne"" Placement Plan 
For Baylor Students 
WACO, Tex. <BPJ-The Baylor Uni-
versity college of arts and sciences has 
initiated a new program of advanced 
student placement considered by some 
educators as "one of the most advanced 
steps made by Baylor in recent his-
tory." 
The l').ew program will include ad-
vanced placement examinations for 
qualified freshman students. Those who 
show exceptional ability in specific sub-
jects · will be allowed to omit the 
required freshman courses in that field 
and advance to a more specialized study. 
Secondly, the new program will ena-
ble recommended superior student's who 
have completed the high school junior 
year to register for freshman cow·ses 
at Baylor, usually in the summer ses-
sion. College credit at Baylor will be 
given upon completion of. their high 
school program. 
Dean George Smith stated that waiY-
ing any required course will not reduce 
the total number of hours required for 
the degree, or in the student's chosen 
major or minor field, but will enable 
the student to study a greater number 
of advanced courses. 
The program may be initiated this 
spring by. any department prepared to 
do so. • 
Preacher to Preachers 
FORT WORTH CBPJ- Robett G. Lee, 
pastor of the Bellevue Church, Mem-
phis, Tenn., gave more than 3,500 Bap-
tist preachers a dose of their own medi-
cine in the opening session of the 
Texas Baptist evangelism conference 
here'. 
"Many of you preachers aim at noth-
ing and hit it," Lee said. He lambasted 
the pastors attending the conference, 
stating that "the Baptist voice is so 
quiet in this American democracy that 
it • would not disturb the solemnity of 
a monastery." 
More than 6,000 attended the opening 
' session of the three-day conference. An 
estimated 4,000 crammed into the 
Travis Ave.nue Baptist Church's 3,500-
eapacity sanctuary, while an additional 
2.000 viewed the services on closed-
circuit television in another pa1t of the 
church plant. 
In the .final session, Southern Bap-· 
tist Convention president Ramsey Pol-
lard cited compassionless· preaching as 
the curse of modern Christianity. "The 
chief danger facing Christ ianity today 
is that of substituting church-ianity 
·for Christianity," Pollard said. 
Tuesday evening, the sessions were 
moved to mammoth Will Rogers Me-
morial Coliseum to· accommodate the 
overflow crowd. John Edmund Haggai, 
evangelist from Louisville, Ky., and 
Max Morris, evangelist f1;om Birming-
ham, Ala., were principal speakers at 
the session. 
The 1961 Texas Baptist evangelism 
conference! will be held at Fort Worth, 
Jan. 9-11, at the Travis Avenue 
Church. • 
.P a g e Ei s htai:n 
Woman's Viewpoint 
NEW ORLEANS <BPl-A state exec-
utive secretary's wife will give the lady's 
viewpoint in an address to, the state 
Baptist leaders at their meeting here 
Feb. 15-17. 
The Baptist officers, administrative 
heads, of ' state .Baptist conventions and 
associations· affiliated with the South-
ern Baptist Convention, meet each 
winter. . 
Mrs. Searcy S~ Garrison of Atlant!!, 
Ga., will have 2.5 minutes to · tell of 
"The Significance of the Secretary's 
Home Life." Her husband is executive 
secretary of Georgia Baptist Conven-
tion. 
The state• executive secretaries' group 
has . no official standing but, · having 
many common interests in administer-
' ing Baptist state missions and related 
· work, their discussions here assume 
significance. 
Ralph A. Phelps, Jr.; president of 
ouachita Baptist College, Arkadelphia, 
Ark., will lead a session on "An Exami-
nation of the Denominational College."· 
Southern Baptist Hospital, an insti-
tution of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention located in New Orleans, will 
be host at a luncheon during the ses-
1 
sion. General host for the entire three-
day gathering is Louisiana ' Baptist 
Convention. 
Following custom, the secretaries 
meet at the same time and place as the 
Southern Baptist Press Association, 
which includes state Baptist paper edi-
tors and other journalists employed by 
Baptists. With the exception of one or 
t wo joint fellowship meetings, the sec-
retaries and editors hold separate con-
ferenpes. • 
Conference on Aging 
LOUISVILLE <BPJ:.__Carver School 
of Missions and Social Work here and 
the Christian Life Comlnission of the 
Southern Baptis t Convention will 
jointly sponsor a conference on the 
aging, here April 11-13. 
Theme of the conference will be 
"Southern Baptists' Ministry with and 
for Older People.-" 
Invitations to the conference will go 
to all secretaries of state. Baptist 
groups affiliated with Southem Bap-
tists. The state secretaries will be in· 
vited to attend and to bring their 
denominational ,staff who are employed 
in this phase of work. 
An increasing number of state Bap-
tist groups have established homes for 
the aging or have created committees 
to study such a program. An attend-
ance of at least ~00 i-s expected. 
Several aspects of a religious minis-
try 'to the aging will be considered. 
This includes both the institutional ap-
proach, carried on by a state Baptist 
group, and activities. in lbcal Baptist 
chw·ches carried· on for the elderly. 
Among those present for the three-
day coriference will be sui;>erint~ndents 
of homes f-bl' the aging already. operated 
by Baptists. Resow·ce coilference per-
sonnel wil1 include nationally-known 
leaders in th~ field. • 
Texans Increase 
DALLAS <BP)-Membership in Texas. 
Baptist churches has increased to a 
record 1,679,139 dw·ing the 1959 chw·ch 
year, exceeding the 1958 total member-
ship by.more than 36,000 persons. 
An end-ofLthe-year report compiled 
by the Baptist General Convention of · 
Texas cha1·ted the growth of the de-
nomination ciuring the decade of the 
· "f1•uitful fitties." 
The chal't showed that more than 
488,000 pe1·sons united with Texas Bap-
tist churchlls during the ten-year span 
from 1950 to 1960. Total membership 
in 1950 was only slightly more than 
one million. 
Growth -in the denomination was at-
tributed to increased emphasis on evan-
gelism Dw·in~f 'the past year, a _total 
of 64,8ll3 persons made professions. 
Total gifts through the 3,843 Baptist 
churches in the state set an all-time 
record in 195·9 when J110r~ than $86 
million was ·given, an increase of $5,:..• 
77'7,777 over the previous years' total 
gifts. .Most of the total went to sup-
port local church programs. 
Gifts to world missions through the 
Cooperative Program topped the 1958 
record by more than a million doliars. 
Texas Baptists gave $12,051,589 to 
world missions in 1959, comparec;t to 
$11,010,818 in 1958. 
S1,111day school enrollment jumped to 
1,163,926 · dw·ing ·the past year, an in-
crease of 36,855 over 1958 total enroll-
ment. Training Union enrollment in-
creased to 469,818, a. gain of 8,274 over 
the 1958 enrollment. • 
l 
Folks· & Facts • • • 
. . . Bill Moyers, director of· office of 
news and information at Southwestern, 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort 
Worth, has resigned to become special 
assistant to Lyndon B. Johnson, United 
States senator and Senate majority 
leader, in Washington, D. C. Moyers 
will receive his bachelor Qf divinity 
degree Jan. 15 and will report to Wash-
ington th~ following week. He has been 
at his present position since September, 
1957. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST. 
PARIS ALCOHOL-NARCOTICS FACULTY: Seated, left to right: Tommie Hinson, general chairman; Miss OliVia 
Varnell, Mrs. Helen Colburn, Mrs. Bland Hames, L. D. Harris, and Ernest Allen. · • · 
Standing: L. D. Blair, Don Pridemore, Robert Robertson, Hal K~namer, George Oleson, Joe Suddeth, Gorman Dan-
ids, Everett Hogan, Bentley Allen, Marlin Davis, and Haskin Pounds. 
Not J?ictured: Hubert Pearce, Earl Cravens, Van Penninl!'ton. Warren Hook, and W. S. Morgan. • 
M 0 0 N SHINE f "Those who push heroin, marijuana 1 CCF 5 h I l 0 
• or moonshine whiskey are all the same c 00 ectures 
0 ilk; ~hey violate t?e law, orga~ze cri~e The North Logan county organi~a-Vote uves" to Keep syndicates and disturb society. Invan- tion of the Christian Civic Foundation 
8 tl 0 t) ably they are able to operate. because is preparing a series of lectures for 
00 eggers u · some law enforcement agency 1s unable the Junior and Senior High schools of 
VOTE "Yes" to keep the bootlegger 
out of Arkansas? You will remember 
that the repeal of the 18th Amendment 
some 26 years ago put an end to boot-
legging and ·moon-
shining - at 1 e a s t 
that was one of the 
amazing promises in 
the story• of .appeal. 
Well: we have had 
more than a quar-
tei;·century to make 
good on the promise, 
and what is the 
story? Moonshining 
is big business. Be-
tween 40,000 and 60,-
000 persons, most of 
concentrated in the southeastern 
are producing moonshine liquor, 
are distributing the stuff. 
thousand illegal stills were 
in 1958 with a capacity of 55 
gallons of moonshine which 
gross about a billion dollars. 
'l'ttJ•<>n1f.u per cent of all the liquor con-
this country in 1958 was 
I~KJrll:su!nt::. One columnist comment-
same thing is true of moon-
that is true of other evasive 
-they cannot be committed 
the consent of government 
~ '"''''"'"'• particularlY at the lower level. 
"The fact is that it takes 10 pounds 
: sugar to make a gallon of moonshine. 
IJ!Jere!fOI:e, the wholesaler who sells 
quantities of sugar to those who 
no proper use for sugar in such 
dimensions must have some 
of the 1;eason for the pur-
There must be bankers who fi-
these operations and whose 
eU1t'i.t1<es can be traced by efficient 
supervision. 
4 1 9 0 
'or unwilling to do its duty or has been Paris. Four one-hour discussions will 
so corrupted that it has actually ·be• be given to these -problems on Thurs-
co~e a part of the . crime syndic~te."- days beginning Jan. 28. The problems 
W11liam E . . Brown, Executive Director, of alcohol and narcotics will be dis-
Christian Civic Foundation of Arkan- • cusSed by twenty of the leading citi-
sas. • zens of Paris. 
MRS. BURTON Miley, wife of the . Ministers, school administrators and 
pastor of 1st Church, ·Springdale, is re- teachers, doctors,' attorneys, and law 
ported to be .seriously 111. · , 
.enforcement men are assisting in the 
• The ' 
LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATI'C 
Gas Water Heater No. 3 
Will supply all the 0 l!!lt 
water needed for Baptlsirl~s. · 
Church Kitchens, Rest llooma. 
Heats 450 GPH, 20• rise In 
temperature. Inexpensive, too. 
Write for free foldor. 
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO. 
907 7th Street, Orange, Texu 
study. One of the regular class periods 
per week, on Thusdays from 1:30 to 
2:30, will be given to these studies dur-
ing the next four weeks. 
This is a p~rt of a state-wide pro-
gram of education in public schools 
as promoted by the Arkansas .Chris-
tian Civic Foundation. • 
A Complete Visit Around. 
South America in 1960 
featudng 
Baptist World Alliance Meeting June 26-July 3 
All attractive tourist spots in each country-Mission stations to be 
visited by those who are interested, 
$1,095.00-30 DAYS 
REASONS FOR GOING WITH BAPTIST WORLD TRAVEL 
1. LOWEST in price-the most for your money. 2: First class and delu'xe hotels throughout. 
3. More stops and more countries offered. 
4. Best available local guides. 
5. Congenial groups with dedicated tour leaders. 
BOOK NOW while choice space is still available! 
Write or Call 
Dr. V. Ward Barr, First Baptist Church, Gastonia, N.C. 
(or) Baptist World Travel, Box 68, Gastonia. N. C. 
Pall!e Ninetee 
JIM MALLOCH 
·• WINDY BURKE 
-
· Student Union 
PARTICIPATING IN the "Tell the 
Campus Week" at Arkansas Tech, Feb. 
1-5, will be Barbara Tommey of Hen-
derson State Teachers College, Windy 
Burke of Arkansas State Colfege, Jim 
Malloch of the University of Arkansas, 
Relief and A nnuitu 
'House of Security' 
OUR SLOGAN is: "Helping you to 
build a house of secul'ity." 
We shall strive to have something in 
this column each week that will aid you ' 
in building that "house of security." 
Many churches have set. up 'in their 
budgets for 1960 the item to put their 
pastor· or others •On the church staff in 
the Retirement Program. If you have 
these forms, fill them out in detail and 
mail all the forms to T. K. Rucker, 401 




and Darrel Coleman, • BSU director at 
Arkansas ,f.., & M. College, who- will 
direct the week. Linda Day, BSU director 
at Henderson State and Ouachita, w1ll 
also be a member of the team. 
Student director at Tech is Neil Jack-
son. The week is provided by the Ar-
kansas Student Department.-Tom J. 
Logue, Secretary. 
It will take from six to eight weeks 
for your application to be· processed and 
the retirement contract to be retumed 
to you. 
As of Jan. 1, there were 38 per cent 
of the Pastors in the state in the Re-
tirement Program and 44 per cent of the 
churches. 
Our objective is to enlist 75 per cent 
of the pastors and churches by Jan. 1\ 
1961. We are counting on you to help 
us render this vital service. 
Call or write us if there is any way 
we can be of service.- T. K. Rucker, 
Field Representative. • 
Brotherhood 
Leadership Training 
THE BROTHERHOOD Commission is 
working towards the development an.d 
completion of "The Brotherhood Lead-
ership and Training Program." The 
courses offered w1ll be under five head-
MR. TULL 
will be Basic 
offered, 
ings : General, Royal 
Ambassadors, Chris-
tian W it nessing , 
World Missions, Per-
~onal Stewardship. 
The General books 
will i n c 1 u d e the 
Church Brotherhood 
Guidebook, t h e As-
sociational Brother-
hood Manual, and A 
Church U s i n g Its 
Brotherhood. In oth-
er divisions, the r e 
and Advanced courses 
Brotherhood work will make more 
rapid progress when Baptist men get 
better acquainted with Brotherhood 
principles. Knowing approved methods· 
of getting Brotherhood work done is a 
fundamental necessity in doing effec-. 
tive Brotherhood work. 
Since the· new Brotherhood program, 
which will be made effective Oct. 1, wm 
give Qontinuing and perennial emphasis 
'to Christian witnessing, to stewardship, 
and to world missions, the Brotherhood· 
Leadership and Service Training Pro-
gram should include basic and advanced 
instrucbicm ln those areas of study; and, 
.Of hot.l!il!e, adequate studies in Brother-
hood mechanics on every level. 
We believe that the institution of .this 
tra~ning program will mean much to 
out• men·, because it will help them to 
know more about Brotherhood work and 
more about thei,r individual responsi-
bilities in performing a well-rounded 
service to their Lord through their 
church. 
Bl'otherhood work is here to stay; and 
l t is definitely on the march u~ward, 
everyWhere I Every church needs . a 
~t·othe1'hood. Every church needs to 
e11llst and Ut111ze all the powers of its 
consecrated Ch-ristian manhood. 
God's work has always waited on men. 
God's work still waits on nien. The 
purpose of Brotherhood is tcr enlist men 
to ~ift the level of the work of our 
churches and denomination through the 
leadership and the lab'ors 'Of God's men. 
-Nelson Tull, Secretary. 
Japan Invites Graham 
"rOKYO, Japan- The executive com-
mittee df the Japan Baptist Convention 
has voted. to invite Billy Graham to 
Ja.pan. 
Meeting in a Jariuary planning ses-
sion at Amagi Baptist Assembly, con-
vention leaders named a 15-man con-
vention-wide invitation committee for 
a B1lly Graham crusade in Japan. A 
special resolution stated, "We believe 
the tinte has come .for Billy Graham to 
conduct a crus~;tde in our. nation." • 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
CHAIRMEN of Evangelism at Evangelistic Conference: First row~ left to right: Theo T. James, Delta; 0. L. Ba yless, 
..&ral; Andrew Hall, Washington-Madison; Raymond Carpenter, Ashley; Delbert Garrett, White River; H. B. Huffmaster; 
~t River. . , _. · 
Second row, Billy G. Pierce, Arkansas Valley; AI Butler, Benton; W. 0. Miller, Caddo River; Ray Tweed, Stone-Van 
-.en-Searcy; Vernon K. Dutton, Harmon; James Sanders, Mt. Zion; James F. Yates, Greene. 
Third row, Charles Duncan, Clear Creek; Murl Walker, Concord; Harold Coble,.Liberty; S. M; Cooper, Red River; J. M. 
~a«ner, Hope; Carl Overton, ·carroll; J, B. Cooper, Black River: • 
MISSIONARIES at Evangelistic Cbnference: First row, left to right: C. W. Caldwell, secretary of Missions and Evan-
..Wsm :. J.·.D. Seymour, Stone-Van Buren-Searcy; A. L. Hart, Benton·; Cecil Guthrey, Black River; H. s. Coleman, Arkansas 
Valley; M. T •. McGregor, Hope; H. H. Johnston, Greene; S. A. Wiles, Clear Creek. . · 
Second row, Luther Ward, Caddo River; J. H. Dean, Little River; E. E. Boone, White County; .J. M. Evans, Faulkner; 
Jay W. C. Moore, Concord; ll. M. Dugger, Little Red River: Guy H~pper, Ashley; Alexander Best, Washington-1\'ladison; Paul 
11'ilbelm, Clear Creek. 1 
Third row, Harrison Johns, Independence; John 'Gearing, Mississippi; Dale Barnette, White Ri•v'er; Charles D. Conner, 
aN River; .E. D. Eppinette, Trinity; Dale Maddux, Current River and Gainesville; Fred Sudduth, Tri-County; Carl Bunch, Mt. 
liM!; Amos Greer, Harmony; Hugh Owen, Central; Noble Wiles, Rocky Bayou. • 
Catholic Missionaries 
PARIS <El>) - A new Roman Cath-
lay missionary movement called 
Drpnisation Mondial du Laicat Mis-
..Ue" has •beeh ' founded in Paris. 
. OMIM is training young men and 
.-.en ·voluntee1·s for missions abroad, 
ere they will serve a two-year pe-
without pay. 
-- first lay missionary to be sent 
by the movement is a young wo-
who is now in Caloa Daloa, .Ivory 
where she is teaching in a school 
the Assumptionist Sisters. 
.uy 4, 1960 
Other carefully · selected candidates 
are meanwhile receiving intensive re-
ligious and technical training for 
aoout two months before being assigned. 
abroad. During. their training period 
they will also attend a course at the 
Centre de Formation Missionaire here. 
Baylor Has Ne:w Publication , 
WACO, Tex. <EP) -Baylor Univer -
sity Press announces publication of the 
semi-annual magazine A Journal of 
Church and State. 
, The new publication, first of its kind 
in America, will - feature the work of 
scholars 'fa·om educational institutions 
representing v·arious religious groups, 
and will be primarily concerned with 
the principle of separation of church 
and st;ate, according ·to Baylor Press 
officials . 
The editor is James E. Wood, now 
professor of religion at Baylor. Edi-
torial policies of the publication are 
directed by a 14-member editorial coun-
cil. Members of the council will con-
tri·bute regularly to the Journal .and 
will review latest p u b 1 i c a t i o n s · on 
church -state ·relationships • 
Page Twenty .. One 
Children's ·Nook-=-· ~--------'--:'~--
.. ~ 
God'a Wond1:ous Wo1·ld 
Rivers and People 
By ~helma, C. Carter 
Rivers behave Uke people irr· many 
ways. Some are mischievoUs· and plaYr 
ful when they are young streams com-
ing from mountains sp1;ings · or melting 
snow and ic1,1; 1 
As the young rivers . Wind their way 
from .the mountaintOps to the lower 
plains or valleys, they· cut rtver beds 
into the rooky canyons. Soon the 
sandY or muddy river beds grow larger 
as the moving waters spread into neal·-
by land. " · 
God has planned this. "He cutteth 
out rivers among· 'the i'ocks"' <Job 
2B.:l<i).. • . 
~ive1•~ spend, tl)e!r: ~ive~ ~ating h:rto 
the earth's covering 'Of mountains, 
rocks, plant life, eveR ·.desert lands. ~­
waY!I theY are grindfng. and sweeping 
their ·tons of pebbles and debris · on 
the '1\'a:Y ·to the . seas .. , . - ' . . 
"Follow me.! FoJ}nw· me - to the 
sea'!" they seem tO ' say. 
Rivers grow lotlger as theY grow 
older. Sooner .or later "arms" and 
"br~nches" of the parent rivers reach 
out into new lands, cq.rving their way 
around h11ls and mount a, l n s. You 
can see these smaller · river branches 
and the. big parent rivers if YoU study 
a map of tne earth. 
Rivers have been called "laughing 
rivers," "gentle rivers," "angry rivers," 
and "battling rivers," even "Old Man 
River." 
Rivers grow older, as do people, with 
each new birthday. The great Ama-
zon River in Brazil is said to be mil-
lions of years old. We do not know 
how old our own great Mississippi River 
rea,lly is. · 
Strange as it may seem, some rivers 
die when they 'become old. Choked 
with silt and growth, they become 
swampland. Sometimes they vanish. 
Many old trails of ancient rivers still 
remain in the great desert areas ·of our 
earth. • ' 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, a11 rights res~rved) 
· We have 'in our churches what the 
airlines call the "passenger list" in 
contrast to their "working crew." A 
small group, known as the "working 
crew/' does the WQrk wni.le fl. much 
larger group, the "passenger list.~· 
ep.Joys the pleas.ure of travel. Now 
this is no doubt the best plan for the 
operation of. an ·airplane but it isn't 
the best plan for the ·operation of. a 
c.hurch. · Every member· is .needed on 
the ."wot:king, crewii if the Ch!g'Ch is 
to perform its mlqi~try effeoUvely. 
If you have. been;~n ·the~"passeng~r 
P.age Twenty-Two 
Attribufes 
By Clarice Foster Booth 
Though Lincoln lacked good looks and 
style, 
His attributes were more worthwhile: 
His feet sought paths of truth and 
right; 
All knowledge gained brought great 
delight. 
His tender heart had room to . spare 
For any needing lodgment .there. 
Though he had needs as well as they, 
These he so often put away 
To serve. Yet ·his humility 
Walked hand in hand with dignity. 
Year· by year his powers increased, 
And trust in God was far from least. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
list" we would welcome you as a 
member of the "working crew."-
Pastor James E. Hill, Jr., Central 
Church, Hot Springs. 
JUNIOR GIRL CONFUSED 
ON DEACONS' DUTIES 
JACKSON, Miss. -(BP)- A nine-
year-old junior girl in a Mississippi 
cnurch was giving, a part in Training 
Union about the early church ln Je-
rusalem, when she almost broke up the 
meeting! 
In reply to the question, "Why were 
the deacons chosen?".. she answered, 
"To take care of the windows and or-
gans." 
A Smile or Two 
A Fair Question 
"Mommy," asked the child, "why 
doesn't Daddy have h~hl on his head?" 
"Daddy thinks a great deal, dear." 
" Why do you have so mUch hair on 
your head. Mommy?" 
"Shut UP. and eat · your breakfast!" 
Give A Man Enough Rope 
TWO COWPOKES at a bar were dis-
cussing a deceased friend. "How did 
old Bill die?" asked the first. 
"He fell through a scaffolding." 
"What was he doin' up there?" 
"Gittin' hWig." 
Bleach Your Hair 
"Prepare yom·self for widowhood," 
said the fortune teller to her client. 
"Your husband is about to die a violent 
death." 
The wife sighed deeply· and asked, 
"Will I be. acquitted?" 
SHE: "And how is your ·bachelor 
friend?" 
HE: "When I saw him last he was 
mending very slowiy." · , 
SHE: "Indeed. I didn't know he'd 
been ill." 
HE: "He hasn't been. He was darn-
ing his socks." 
(3hurch ehuckles 
"Just let my sermon run a 
teeny ' bit over twenty min-
utes ••• !,!" 
In da:9s gone by, ser1pons 
often lasted for hours. ·The 
average modern-day sermon 
is · one-tenth as long· and ten 
times more effective. It is not 
the QUANTITY of words that 
determines the POWER of a 
message - Lincoln'-s a ·ettys. 
burg Address cdntained sli~ht· 





ersevera·nce • 1n Work. 
FeJ;Iruary 7, 1960 
Acts 18:1-22·; 1 Corinthians 1:26 to 2:5 
By Clifton J. Allen 
· in Points For ·Emphasis, 1960 
! ' 
<Copyright 1959 by :Sroadman Press> 
. . . . • . r . 
liB WAS the leading commercial city in Greece - one fixed purpose, to ]:treach Jesus Christ. He would not com-
of the province of Achaia. There was a "quick promise that message. He preached the crucifixion and the 
which was superficial and proud. The morals : tesunection. He put his faith 'in the power of the gospel rather 
1('f'J"e corrupt beyond description. 'there :Were· many tllan human brilliance or wisdom. Paul admitted honestly his 
..:. as Greeks. Here Paul labored for eighteen months, personal limitations, his weakness and fear. He modestly de-
much opposition, and established a· church :with clared that his preach{ng had been a demonstration of · 
'II1LS to have many contacts in the future. power of the Holy Spirit. The faith of the Corinthian con-
verts; therefore; did not rest on the wisdom of men but on 
7~ ~eu~ E¥taUteet 
in Corinth· (Acts 18 :1-4) 
1:- SEEMS th.a~ Paul came to Cori~th a~one. The neces-
suppor t himself by his trade of tentmaking brought 
mto contact with Aquila and Priscillft, who also were tent-
. ">. Pe~·haps th..ey were already Cpristians, which may 
been the occasion for having to leave Rome. At any 
a friendship developed-of intimacy and strength: Corinth 
notorious for immorality. In the temple of Aphrodite thel'e · 
a-e a thous;md women dedicated to sex lust -in the name ()f 
etigion. 'Fhis fact helps to explai~ the low moral standards 
.: some of the people after their conversion to Christianity. 
Also, the people had a veneer of culture leading to false pride. 
PaUl gave himself to his trade of tentmaking during the week, 
but every sabbath he was busy in the synagogue persuading 
both Jews and God -fearing Greeks as to the truth of the gospel. 
Paul's ministry .tn Corinth was probably A.D. 50-52. 
Opposition and Assurance (Acts 18 :5~-11 ) 
THE: ARRIVAL of Silas and Ti~othy cheered Paul's 
heart. He had a new spirit and began to preach with greater 
power, declaring that Jesus was the promised Messiah. Paul's 
greater zeal stirred up str'onger opposition, even to blasphemy. 
He therefore turned his efforts toward reaching the Gentiles. 
A man named Ju_stus offered his house to Paul, right next to 
the synagogue. Here he continued to preach, even the ruler 
of the-synagogue being _converted, also his household and many 
other Corinthians. 
Paul ·knew the power of Satan's grip on the city. He must 
have felt a deep need for encouragement and direction. The 
Lord answered his need by appearing to him in a vision, tell-
ing him to stop being afraid but to continue speaking boldly 
in the gospel. His ministry in Corinth was prolonged to 
eighteen monthJ!, the increasing opposition probably account-
ing for hi~ staying longer than he first planned. ,Paul's yision 
bad brought added conviction that through the presence of 
the living Christ hardships could be endured and difficulties 
overcome and mighty victories \Von. 
The Secret of· Power ( 1 Cor_. 2:1-5) 
WHEN PAUL first came to ~orinth, he· refused ... ~o put 
faith in excellency of speech or· human wisdom. He had 
. brua ,ry 4, 1960 
the power of God. · 
Christian workers· will encounter opposition.-Too many 
Christians are dismayed by the fact that t:qeir efforts to serve 
Christ meet resistance. First of all, there is opposition within 
ourse\ves. We become· afraid of criticism or ·afratd of failure 
or afraid of:losing friends. Opposition springs liP within our-
selves from laziness and selfishness and false pride. Also, we 
may be opposed by members of our families or business a&soci-
ates.who do not share our purposes. \['here will always be oppo-
·sition from wicked men who promote vice; drunkenness, lustful 
entert~tinment, gambling schemes, political fraud, and a multi-
tude of other kinds of' iniquity. · 
Christ is always with us.-"I am with you alway," he prom-
ised. His unfailing presence does not mean that we (io not 
have to face danger cir do not have to encountar opposition 
or can expect to escape suffering. He. has not promised us de-
liverance from hardship but rather his companionship in hard-
ship. Because he is with us, we ought not to be afraid. We 
ought not to be lazy. We ought to4be daring in our se:rvice. 
Perseverance depends on dedicati'!n and conviction,-
Christians face many temptations to become discourage4, to 
turn back, to quit. Cquntless problems may arise which Satan 
will use to tempt a person to think that the odds ~re against 
him. One's perseverance, ,therefore,' will depend upon his 
qedication to the· task, his conviction that he is ·doing. the will 
of God, and his faith that service to Christ cannot be in vain. 
T-his truth applie's in every area of Christian d;ev~tion and 
endeavor. Let us never grow weary in serving Christ'. ""No man, 
having put his hand to the plow, and lookirig back, ~s fi~ for 
the kingdom of Goq." 
Be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work 
,of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in 
vain in the Lord.-1 . Corinthians 15 :58. 
Thei·e is something imperishable and eternal in Christ~an 
work. The fact of the resurreation makes this true. Whatever 
is done in· the name of Christ has· value for eternity. • 
P a g e T w'e n t y ~ T ~ r. e e 
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By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D. 
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton 
Music in the Church 
SINGING AND instrumental music 
were slowly accepted in· Baptist chw·ch 
life. Fw·ious debates raged around them. 
Churches were split over their discus-
sion. 
Benjamin Keach, London pastor, was 
the first to introduce singing among 
Baptist churches. About 1673, his church 
used it at the observance of the Lord's 
Supper. For six years 
it was confined to 
t}1is occasion. Later, 
singing was included 
in the days for public 
thahksgiving. After 
twenty y e a r s , the 
members were per- . 
suaded to sing every 
Sunday, but only at 
the close of the pray-
er after the sermon. 
To comply with the 
DR. SELPH tender consciences' of 
the minority in the phurch, they voted 
not to censure those who went into the 
chw·ch· yard if they could not conscious-
lY stay in the house and hear the sing-
ing. This did not satisfy the non-sing-
ers. They left the church and organized 
another "without a song in their 
mouth." 
This controversy was widespread. In-
dependent churches, as well as Bap-
tists, were involved. ·Presses groaned 
. under the weight of the literature on 
the subject. In 1691, Mr. Keach pub-
lished a book on. the privileges, duties, 
and blessings of singing. . 
Should the unconve1·ted of the con-
gregation as well as the converted join 
in praise? This ·question. plagued all 
churches. All agreed that those whom 
God had endowed should sing one by 
one as God moved them. In this way 
churches had singing as the heart dic-
tated the melody, but the. use of rhyme 
and written note was something else. 
Arguments were made for congrega-
tional singing. 
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There was a · practical side to this. · 
Silence in·worship was a cany over from 
the days of concealed worship to avoid 
persecution from the state ohurch which 
continued Until about 1680. 
·England was not alone in this dis-
cussion. Amel'ican Baptists had the 
same problem. 
Proponent and opponent alike quoted 
scripture to prove their point. The 
singers gradually won tlleir point. But 
this was slow, particularly in the frontier 
sections of the New World. 
Revivals and camp meetings in the 
early 19th century helped to popularize 
singing. and use of instruments in wor-
ship. · ' 
, Singing was not as simple then as it 
is now. Due to the ·lack of hymnals and 
inability to read, hymns were "lined 
out." The leader, pastor, or some other 
meinber would read the words and the 
congregation would sing them. Of 
course, this was not done after a song 
was memorized. 
Most people .are grateful for music and 
the musical programs in our chw·ches 
today. • 
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